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President's Page 

I wish to thank the membership, of the 
Society, for the privilege of being elected t o 
serve as your President. 

I am also very fortunate to have new 
officers who are very capable and wi l l ing to 
work for the benefit of the Society. It w i l l 
take the cooperation of each and every 
member to maintain the standards already 
established. 

We w i l l , no doubt , have our share of pro
blems dur ing the next two years, and by 
work ing together we can overcome these and 
the Society w i l l become stronger as the pro
blems are solved. 

We hope to take a strong stand on the 
increasing number of fraudulent items that 
seem to turn up at our meetings. We have 
appointed a commit tee, who we feel, is very 
capable of dealing w i th this problem. This 
committee wi l l have the backing of all elect
ed officers of the Ohio Society, and we 
hope the members w i l l also cooperate. It 
wi l l take the combined efforts of every 
member to rid our group of those who wish 
to prof i t f rom this practice. 

Our membership is growing all the t ime. 
As of this date we have well over 1300 
members. We hope this growth wi l l con
t inue. It is a good sign that people are be
coming more interested in preh is tory . 

As in most organizations there is a need 
for more money. We hope to overcome this 
need by achieving success in the money 

making projects we have already undertaken. 
Again your help is needed to back the pro
jects, which w i l l el iminate the need for a 
dues increase. 

Cooperation is the key to the success of 
any group. Your cooperation is needed. Sup
port ing the committees is another way in 
which you can help the society. Take it 
upon yourself to sign up a new member. 
Make an ef for t to supply Bob Converse w i th 
articles and pictures, and urge other mem
bers to do so. The magazine is good, but it 
can be better, if you w i l l supply your art
icles and pictures to Bob. Help make his job 
easier. 

Your President and officers are looking 
forward to two years of accomplishments 
and progress. Your help and constructive 
suggestions are always welcome. 

One of the accomplishments wi l l be com
ing of f the press before long. It is one of the 
finest books on slate I have ever seen. Bob 
Converse has done a masterful job on this 
one. I am sure it w i l l be a must fo r all 
scholars and collectors. 

In a few weeks you wi l l receive in the 
mail a pre-order blank for this book. By 
pre-ordering and paying in advance, you wi l l 
receive this f ine slate book for $4,00 or 
$1.00 less than the published price of $5.00. 
It is a f ine book. Be sure and order th is one. 
Let us hear f rom you. 

Your President 
Jack Hooks 
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Editor's Page 

STANLEY G. COPELAND 

It was wi th great shock and deepest regret 
that the Archaeological Society of Ohio 
learned of the death at age 58 of Dr. 
Stanley G. Copeland, Worth ington, Ohio, on 
September 19th, 1970. Dr. Copeland had 
long been one of the mainstays of our 
Society and had a host of friends among our 
membership. He was a past President of the 
Archaeological Society of Ohio and had serv
ed on the Board of Trustees and numerous 
committees. His last posit ion, as Chairman 
of the Fraudulent Art i facts Commit tee, had 
been carried out in his usual eff icient way 
and he had done a courageous job of keep
ing our Society free of frauds. His intimate 
and thorough knowledge of Indian artifacts 
was widely known and respected and his 
opinion was greatly relied upon. The Society 
has suffered the loss of a man who cannot 
easily be replaced. Stan Copeland had a wide 
circle o f friends in the archaeological f ield 
over the entire United States. He could 
count among his acquaintances well known 
collectors and archaeologists, both profes
sional and amateur. As a dealer in artifacts 
of national reputation his honesty and fair
ness held him in the highest esteem and 
many young and beginning collectors bene
f i ted f rom his freindship. In his capacity as a 
dealer he had probably secured more mem
berships for our Society than the entire 
Membership Committee to which he was an

nually appointed. 

I, as well as many other people interested in 
archaeology, have spent many happy hours 
w i th Stan in his basement and art i fact 
rooms, theorizing, reminiscing, and occasion
ally arguing in a fr iendly way. He had been 
a collector since boyhood — his collection of 
personal f inds was carefully catalogued and 
marked — and f rom his long experience w i th 
collecting dating back to the early 30's he 
could tell many interesting stories about art
ifacts, sites, and collections. In his younger 
days he had done excavation at the Streiten-
berger and Hudson mounds and at the Feurt 
Site, reports of which appeared in the Arch
aeologist. His complete col lection and cam
era were always at the disposal of the editor
ial staff and he never hesitated to take t ime 
out of his busy schedule to help in any way 
possible. His art i fact business, which had 
been bui l t into one of the largest in the 
country , wi l l be continued by Mrs. Copeland 
and his brother-in-law, Joe Redick. 

To Norma Copeland and his two chi ldren, 
Robert and Nancy, and his four grand
c h i l d r e n go our sincerest and heartfelt 
sympathy. His loss is a personal and grievous 
one to many of us and he wi l l live in our 
memories for many years to come. 
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A Repaired Pendant 

by 
Richard P. Patterson 

519 Front Street 
Marietta, Ohio 45750 

A very interesting and unusual banded 
slate pendant (Fig. 1^) was found several 
years ago on an open site along the Ohio 
River near Marietta, Washington County, 
Ohio. Such pendant forms are frequently 
referred to as anchor pendants and are nor
mally at t r ibuted to either the Early or Mid
dle Woodland period. This particular speci
men is unusual because it exhibits evidence 
of breakage and repair. A pair of new holes 
was dri l led opposite the broken edge; per
haps either cordage or sinew passed through 
these perforations t o hold together the two 
broken halves of the pendant. Such breakage 
and repair is frequently encountered on 
two-hole slate gorgets, but is seldom ob
served in the case of pendants. 

It wou ld seem somewhat peculiar that a 
prehistoric Indian would repair a pendant 
since a broken disfigured ornamental object 
would normal ly lose considerable aesthetic 
value. The repair of this pendant could in
dicate that such objects may have had a 
more ut i l i tar ian funct ion. If other banded 
slate artifacts such as boatstones and bird 
stones could have served as atlatl weights it 
would seem feasibly that certain so-called 
"pendants" may have served a similar func
t i on . 

Three bone artifacts (Fig. 1, J>d_) were 
associated w i th the repaired anchor pendant. 
Specimen _b_ is an antler t ine flaker while_c_ 
d_ are forms of awls. Archaeological survey 
work over a period of fourteen years in the 
Marietta area has revealed only minor occur
rence of bone or antler artifacts on other 
open sites. 

Unt i l the discovery of the concentrated 
group of surface f inds shown in Figure 1, 
the most common artifacts f rom that site 
had been pottery sherds of a limestone tem
pered, cord-marked ware. The large lime
stone tempered, punctuated rimsherd shown 
in Fig. 1, e_was the only decorated specimen 
found in a sample of 15 rims. The specimen 
measures 8 mm. in thickness while the aver
age thickness for this group was 6 mm. Only 

one rimsherd tempered w i th f inely crushed 
quartz and granitic rock was found in the 
series (Fig. 1, f). The pot tery sample con
forms closely to the Late Woodland type 
found at the Peters Cave in Ross County, 
Ohio (Prufer and McKenzie 1966: 241-246). 
The only exception is that the texture of 
the Marietta specimens could not be de
scribed as br i t t le or crumbly. The sherds are 
also similar to the Watson Cordmarked ware 
of the Upper Ohio Valley (Mayer-Oakes 
1955: 193-195). 

The two associated projecti le points (Fig. 
1, g-h) appear to be typical local representa-
t i ves - o f the Middle Woodland period. The 
side-notched point (Fig. 1, g) was made 
f rom a creamy variety of Vanport f l i n t f rom 
Fl int Ridge, whi le the th in , well-made cor
ner-notched point was made f rom Upper 
Mercer f l in t , perhaps f rom Coshocton Coun
ty . The material comprising the uti l ized 
flake knife (Fig. 1, j ^ resembles the reddish 
pink variety of Vanport f l in t . 

The four complete banded slate pendants 
i l lustrated in Figure 1 are f rom a col lect ion 
in the Campus Martius Museum at Marietta. 
As is f requent ly the case w i th collections 
made before the present t ime, there are no 
records on the specimens, although it is gen
erally assumed that they were found some
where in the lower Muskingum River Valley. 
Bifacial dr i l l ing produced the required per
forat ions in every case. Several variations of 
the complete forms are apparent. The sides 
of the wider end may range f rom quite an
gular (Fig. 2, _a_ and j j ) to rounded, to an 
excurvate fo rm (Fig. 2, _b and c). The 
notches may be rather deep and pronounced 
(Fig. 1, a; Fig. _2̂ , a-_b) or range f rom shallow 
to very weak (Rig. 2, .c_and,d). The pendant 
w i th the nine shallow notches in the wide 
end (Fig. 2, d) deviates somewhat f rom the 
usual features of this sample group. It is 
frequently suggested that the notches served 
as " ta l l y marks" to record the hunter's num
ber of " k i l l s . " A more funct ional purpose 
could have been to prevent cord or sinew 
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attaching the artifact to an object from slip
ping. If such is the case, one might ask why 
more pendants of this type are not found. 

The general absence of pendants and gor
gets on Marietta sites is somewhat striking, 
but may be indicative of the local scarcity 
of lithic materials from which such artifacts 
were normally manufactured. A small sample 
of pendant and gorget specimens represent
ing the Early and Middle Woodland periods 
is present in the collections of Campus Mar-
tius Museum. Most of these specimens were 
found by early workers (perhaps in local 
burial mounds), but present day surface col
lections will rarely yield even fragments. 

In an area of classic Hopewell mounds, 
such as those that originally existed at Mari
etta, it is surprising to also find an absence 
of the distinctive Hopewell decorated pot
tery ware. The only ceramic representatives 
of the Middle Woodland period found to 

date has been the heavy limestone tempered 
ware described earlier, which is predominate
ly cord-marked and without decoration. 
Several crushed quartz tempered, cord-
marked potsherds have been found associ
ated with the limestone tempered ware. On 
one local site a fine sand tempered ware 
with smooth surface was associated with 
Flint Ridge flake knives, expanded-stemmed 
points, thin corner-notched points, and sev
eral Raccoon Notched points (Mayer-Oakes 
1955: 87). The latter point is a side-notched 
form which locally was made from Vanport 
or Upper Mercer fl int. It has been described 
by Mayer-Oakes as a distinctive Middle 
Woodland trait in the Upper Ohio Valley. 
Mayer-Oakes, William J. 

1955 Prehistory of the Upper Ohio Valley, Carnegie 
Museum. 

Prufer, Olaf H. and D. H. McKenzie 
1966 Peters Cave: Two Woodland Occupations in 

Ross County, Ohio. The Ohio Journal of 
Science. Vo l . 66, No. 3, pp 233-253. Colum
bus. 

H 

Fig. / (Patterson) trlifacts from the surface of a site near Marietta. Ohio. 
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F/g. 2 (Patterson) Anchor pendants from the Campus Martius Museum, Marietta, Ohio. 
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Middle Woodland Gorget 

by 
John D. Kinn 
Fostoria, Ohio 

The gorget il lustrated in Figure 1 was 
found by Donald Yarris in Lucas County, 
Ohio, during the summer of 1967. It was 
discovered on the Ward's Canal — Crane 
Creek site which is located on Lake Erie's 
south shore (Kinn 1968: 41). This is the 
four th known gorget f rom the site. However, 
none of the previous examples has the mark
ed indentation on the sides which is present 

on this specimen. The gorget is fashioned 
f rom banded slate and the holes are dri l led 
f rom both sides. It is 2% inches in length, 
1% inches wide at the ends, and 1-1/8 inches 
wide at the indentat ion. 
Kinn, John D. 

1968 The Ward's Canal-Crane Creek Site. Ohio Ar
chaeologist. Vol . 18, No. 2, pp. 41-49. Colum
bus. 

Fig. 1 (Kinn) Gorget from Ward's Canal-Crane Creek site. 
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Adena Spears 

by 
Jan Sorgenfrei 

Westerville, Ohio 

Two large Adena spears made of dark 
gray Indian hornstone are shown in Figure 
1. The point on the left is TU inches long 
and was found in Hardin County, Ohio, near 

Mount Victory. The point on the right is 
6-3/8 inches in length and was found by a 
farmer in Muskingum County, Ohio, near 
New Concord. 

Fig. 1 (Sorgenfrei) 

Two large Adena spears. 
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A Middle Woodland Site 
Dillon Reservoir, Muskingum County, Ohio 

by Jeff Carskadden 
Zanesville, Ohio 

Within the past ten years several archaeo
logical sites have been destroyed by con
struct ion or f looding in the Di l lon Reservoir 
area, Muskingum and Licking counties, Ohio. 
Unfortunately the author's survey was not 
undertaken unt i l after the complet ion of the 
reservoir, hence data for these sites are based 
in most instances on a study of artifacts 
found by local collectors or construction 
workers prior to the destruction of the sites, 
rather than on personal observations in the 
f ie ld. This report concerns the analysis of 44 
artifacts found on the south side of the 
Licking River just west of its confluence 
w i th Big Run, Falls Township, Muskingum 
County (Fig. 1) The exact location of the 
site cannot be determined since the area is 
now inundated by Di l lon Lake. The speci
mens were found by a local collector and 
given to Denny Roberts of White Cottage, 
Ohio. 

Blades: 

Two complete blades, 18 blade bases (Fig. 
2), and five blade t ips were found at the 
site. Th i r ty specimens were made of Fl int 
Ridge f l in t , mostly opaque whites, pinks, 
reds and grays; four specimens were made of 
black Upper Mercer f l i n t ; and one specimen 
was an unidentif iable grey f l in t . 

Most of the blades are probably of Middle 
Woodland aff i l iat ion because of the predomi
nance of Middle Woodland projectile points 
f rom the site. In addi t ion, identical blades 
are found associated wi th cores and bladelets 
on Hopewell workshop sites in the Fl int 
Ridge area. One specimen (Fig. 2, far left), 
however, is possibly a blank for a Piano 
lanceolate point. It is made of black Upper 
Mercer f l in t and shows large transverse flake 
scars wi th some smaller lateral percussion 
f laking at the base. This specimen is compar
able to Stage 2 of lanceolate manufacture 
described by Pi-Sunyer et al (1967: 240). 
Another specimen (Fig. 2, far right) is th in
ner, broader, and shows a higher degree of 
workmanship than any of the other blades 
found at the site. This blade is not related 
to the Middle Woodland blade types and 
may be an Early-Middle Adena leaf-shaped 
blade (Dragoo 1963: 180). 

Projectile Points: 
Stemmed lanceolate point: (Fig. 3, a) A 

typical Piano stemmed lanceolate point frag
ment was found at the site. It shows basal 
grinding and is made of black Upper Mercer 
f l in t . 

Stemmed point: (Fig. 3, b} Included in 
the col lect ion was the midsection of a stem
med projecti le point w i t h the t ip and most 
of the stem missing. The specimen is made 
of Nellie chert, which could indicate Piano 
af f i l ia t ion. It may be a weak-shouldered 
stemmed Piano point. However, this classifi
cation is only tentative since no lateral 
grinding is present. The specimen could also 
be a Late Archaic-Early Woodland stemmed 
point . 

Turkey tail point: (Fig. 3, c) The base of 
a turkey tail point was found at the site. I t 
is the only one of its type that, to the 
author's knowledge, has been found in the 
Muskingum County area. It is made of Indi
ana hornstone and is considered to be diag
nostic of the Late Archaic Red Ocher cul
ture (Dragoo 1963: 237). 

Side-notched point; (Fig. 3, d) A basal 
fragment of a side-notched projectile point is 
d i f f i cu l t to ident i fy cul tural ly. No grinding is 
present on the specimen, and the blade is 
fractured transversely and laterally. It is 
made of whi te Fl int Ridge f l in t . 

-H ONE MILE 

J 
Fig. 1 (Carskadden) Dillon Reservoir, Muskingum County, Ohio. 
Included on the map is the approximate location of the Middle 
Woodland site, now under water; a hilltop mound which has 
been destroyed hy construction of a trailer park, and the Big 
Run Rock Shelter (Carskadden 1968). 
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Corner-notched points: (F ig. _3, j } , _f, JJ, _h, 
and j) Five cornernotched point fragments 
were found at the site. Specimen e^g, h_, and 

j _ appear to be varieties of Hopewellian cor
ner-notched or Middle Woodland points 
(Converse 1966:120). Specimen JJ_is made of 
black Upper Mercer f l in t and_g_ and _h_ are 
made of opaque Fl int Ridge material. Point_i_ 
is the only art i fact f rom the site fashioned 
f rom translucent Fl int Ridge f l i n t (chalce
dony) . A projectile point identical to speci
men _f_ was found in the Brown Mound, a 
Hopewellian site in southeastern Muskingum 
County (Carskadden and Slater 1969: Fig. 2, 

_d_) and has been called a "generalized Middle 
Woodland po in t . " Both the Brown point and 
specimen f are made of black Upper Mercer 
f l in t . 

Summary: 
The Di l lon Reservoir site appears to have 

been occupied brief ly by Piano and Adena 
groups. The Late Archaic turkey tail point is 
probably just a stray that was traded into 

the area. The chief component at the site is 
Middle Woodland since numerous Middle 
Woodland blades and projecti le point frag
ments have been found. No cores or blade-
lets, which are usually common on Hopewel
lian sites, were included in the collection of 
artifacts f rom this site. However, these may 
have been overlooked when the area was 
examined. Because of the construction of 
the Di l lon Reservoir, the complete archaeo
logical record of the site has been lost. 

Carskadden Jeff 
1968 Big Run Rock Shelter. Muskingum County, 

Ohio. Ohio Archaeologist, Vol. 18, No. 2, pp 
64-65. 

Carskadden, Jeff and Linda Slater 
1969 The Brown Mound, A Hopewellian Site in Mus

kingum County, Ohio.Ohio Archaeologist. Vol . 
19, No. 4, pp 119-120. 

Converse, Robert N. 
1966 Ohio Flint Tvpes. Ohio Archaeologist. Vol. 13 

No. 4. 
Dragoo, Don W. 

1963 Mounds for the Dead. Annals of the Carnegie 
Museum, Vol . 37, Pittsburgh 

Pi-Sunyer, Oriol, John Edward Blank, and Robert Williams 
1967 The Honey Run Site. Studies in Ohio Archaeo

logy, edited by Olaf H. Prufer and Douglas H. 
McKenzie, Western Reserve University Press, 
Cleveland. 

Fig. 2 (Carskadden) Blade fragments from the Dillon Reservoir site. Muskingum County, Ohio 

a b ( 4 d 

e f 9 h i 
Fig. 3 (Carskadden) Projectile point fragments from the Dillon Reservoir site, Muskingum County, Ohio. 
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Fluted Point from Tuscarawas County 

by 
Jim Feasby 

Van Wert, Ohio 

I found the fluted point shown in Figure 
1 last summer in a field of standing corn in 
Tuscarawas County. I was visiting my uncle, 
Don Walls, at the time, and, as it had just 
rained, we decided to go surface hunting. It 
was the first time I had hunted in that area, 
and I felt very fortunate to find such a fine 
specimen. 

The point measures just over 21/2 inches in 
length. It has multiple flutes on both sides 
running about half the distance from the 
base to the tip. It shows basal grinding as 

well as lateral grinding on the lower quarter 
of both edges. A very good grade of black 
Upper Mercer fl int was used to make the 
point. Prufer and Baby (1963: 13-15) des
cribe this type of projectile as convex-
parallel sided. 

I wish to express my thanks to Dave 
Myers for taking the photograph. 

Prufer, Olaf H. and Raymond S. Baby 
1963 Palaeo-Indians of Ohio. The Ohio Historical Society, 
Columbus. 

Fig. 1 (Feasby) A fluted point from Tuscarawas County. 
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A Bourneville Cache: A Hopewell Flint 
Disk Cache From Ross County 

Jerry Hastings, 
Route 1, Box 411 A-1, 

I ronton, Ohio 45638 

Soon after the flood waters of Paint 
Creek in Ross County, Ohio, had receded in 
the spring of 1964, a boy was looking for 
Indian artifacts on the bottom land along 
the north bank of the creek at the eastern 
edge of Bourneville in Twin Township. While 
he was looking, he noticed what appeared to 
be a large piece of fl int that had been parti
ally washed out of the ground. However, 
upon examining the object closer, he found 
that it was actually a large fl int disk. When 
he probed just below the surface, he found 
six others. These disks chipped from bluish-

Fig. I (Hastings) One of the flint disks from the Bourneville cache. (The drawing is full scale). 

gray Indian hornstone, are identical in every 
respect to those which formed the great 
cache discovered in 1892 by Warren K. 
Moorehead in Mound No. 2 of the Hopewell 
Group on the North Fork of Paint Creek in 
Ross County. Fowke (1902: 631) states that 
a total of 8,165 disks comprised this cache. 

One of the disks from the Bourneville 
Cache is shown in Figure 1, and is now in 
the writer's collection. 

Fowke, Gerald 
1902 Archaeological History of Ohio. Ohio State Ar

chaeological and Historical Society, Columbus. 



The Welling Site (33Co-2): A Fluted Point Workshop in 
Coshocton County, Ohio . 

by 
Olaf H. Prufer 

Kent State University 
and 

Norman L. Wright 
Coshocton, Ohio 

The Welling Site (33 Co2) is located 
in Jefferson Townshop, Coshocton County, 
Ohio. More precisely, it is situated in the 
valley of the Walhonding River on the east
ern l imits of the village of Nellie. The co
ordinates are 40° 20 ' North Latitude and 
82°04' West Longitude. The Walhonding 
meanders through the hi l ly and dissected 
region of east-central Ohio, forming, to
gether w i t h the Tuscarawas River, the head
waters of the Muskingum River. The Wal
honding valley, along most of its course, is 
rarely more than a mile in w id th . It is 
bounded on both sides by abruptly rising 
hills. The valley is just south and east of the 
Wisconsin Maximum boundary. (Fig. 1) 

The site (Fig. 2) occupies a com
manding posit ion at the mouth of the well-
-defined, narrow Mohawk Creek valley, at an 
elevation of approximately 805 feet, on a 
late Wisconsin outwash terrace. The Wal
honding River, about 700 feet northeast of 
the site, is at an approximate elevation of 
790 feet. A t this point the river is joined by 
the Mohawk Creek which forms the south
eastern boundary of the site. Less than 300 
feet above this confluence the Mohawk 
Creek is joined by Opossum Hol low Run 
which constitutes the northern boundary of 
the locali ty. Topographically the site is a 
terrace spur delineated by the confluence of 
the two minor streams. It faces northeast, in 
the direction of the Walhonding River. Dir
ectly southeast of the site across the Mo
hawk Creek, the wooded hills, forming the 
southeastern l imits of the Mohawk Creek 
Valley and the southern confines of the Wal
honding valley, steeply rise to an elevation 
of 1060 feet. In these hills are located num
erous ancient f l in t pits and quarries of the 
Upper Mercer f l in t series. These deposits 
occur throughout the hills f lanking the Wal
honding; throughout prehistoric t ime they 
consti tuted a major source of raw material in 
the Ohio area (Prufer 1963). 

The Paleo-lndian locus of the Welling site 
is small; it does not seem to have exceeded 
an area of 250 by 250 feet in extent. I t 
should, however, be noted that the high 
ground west-southwest of the site, which at 
one t ime prior to recent gravel operations 
seems to have const i tuted a continuous grad
ient, has also yielded numerous f luted points 
and related Paleo-lndian material. Thus far 
(1967) 13 f lu ted points have been recorded 
f rom this local i ty. 

The surface of the Welling site is covered 
w i th f l i n t chippage and artifacts of various, 
easily defineable periods; Archaic remains 
predominate. This local i ty, as well as the 
entire Walhonding valley, have been under 
intensive observation by the authors since 
1962 when it became apparent that the re
gion was unusually rich in Paleo-lndian re
mains. Thus, in 1962/63 the late Paleo-
lndian McConnel site was explored. This 

lanceolate point workshop is located less 
than 2 miles northwest of the Welling site 
(Prufer 1963). Two miles further upstream, 
the Honey Run site proved to be, another 
substantial Late Paleo-lndian locality (Pi-
Sunyer, Blank, and Williams 1967). 

In addit ion to these later Paleo-lndian re
mains, f luted points were reported sporadica
lly f rom the Walhonding valley. Early in 
1964 data on finished and unfinished f lu ted 
points f rom the Nellie area began to prol i fe
rate. Accordingly an ef for t was made to 
track down precise art i fact locations. This 
resulted in the discovery of a series of 
Paleo-lndian sites. One of these proved to be 
a specific locus at the Welling site which had 
already been known for its Archaic f inds. 
Here, at the very t ip of the terrace, numer
ous e a r l y P a l e o - l n d i a n artifacts were 
brought to light in the course of excavations 
for a house foundat ion. The backfi l l of this 
operation was carefully examined by screen
ing; thus it could be established that the 
f luted points and related artifacts collected 
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by local investigators derived f rom a level 
the topsoil characterized by Archaic and 
other too l assemblages. More specimens were 
found on the eroded slopes of the terrace 
spur which forms the site. 

Test excavations were immediately under
taken in the areas not disturbed by construc
t ion . Along an old railroad cut dating f rom 
the 1890's, the original land surface was 
found to be completely undisturbed since it 
had been covered and effectively sealed of f 
by the back d i r t f rom the cut. The fo l lowing 
stratigraphic profi le could be determined. 
(Fig. 3) 

Post-Paleo—Indian artifacts occurred in 
the upper soil zone just beneath the recent 
secondary gravel f rom the railroad cut. This 
zone consisted of a brown-black soil ranging 
f rom 10-16 inches in depth. Beneath this 
layer, sharply delineated f rom it, a plastic 
yel low clay was encountered. Much of the 
early art i fact material was located on and 
w i th in the f irst 3 or 4 inches of this yel low 
clay. Fluted points, classic spurred Paleo-
lndian end scrapers, and many other tools 
were found sporadically all along this strati-
graphic boundary. Nonetheless, there is no 
evidence of a true midden deposit. No traces 
of demonstrable features were found. Faunal 
remains are entirely absent and charcoal oc
curs only in the fo rm of t iny specks ran
domly disseminated throughout the deposit. 

A t varying depts ranging f rom 6-40 in
ches, the yel low clay proved to be underlain 
by river gravel, suggesting an undulat ing, 
probably eroded, land surface. The compo
nent pebbles are small to medium-sized, rare
ly exceeding 6 inches in diameter. In this 
connection it should be noted that at places 
the yel low clay included occasional large er
ratic boulders w i th diameters of up to 16 
inches. These rocks are clearly derived f rom 
sources other than the underlying gravel. I t 
is equally clear that their presence in the 
yel low clay is not due to human agency. A t 
present their genesis can not be satisfactorily 
explained. 

The geological interpretation of this strati-
graphic situation appears to be as fo l lows: 
The basal gravel is late Wisconsin outwash. 
The top of this gravel bed shows some traces 
of a possible lag deposit characterized by a 
slight concentration of larger pebbles and 
cobbles near the yel low soil contact. Such a 
s i t u a t i o n is indicative of slow eddying 
waters. The yel low clay represents a weath

ered profi le of f loodplain deposits laid down 
after the glacial retreat. The sharply defined 
boundary between the yel low clay and the 
brown-black upper soil (Fig. 3) suggests a 
un i form process of weathering subsequent to 
the format ion of the f loodplain and prior to 
the deposit ion of the dark topsoi l . The dur
at ion of this erosional interval can not be 
determined at present. It is suggested that 
the Paleo-lndian occupation of the site falls 
into this period. The brown-black soil is a 
forest loam which was formed well after 
glacial and peri-glacial condit ions had ceased 
to exist. Since many of the Archaic remains 
contained in this layer can be dated on com
parative typological grounds f rom about 
6,000 B.C., it is possible to pin down the 
init ial fo rmat ion of the forest loam to a date 
no later than approximately 6,500 B.C. 

Full-scale excavations at the Welling site 
began in the summer of 1965. Ninety-one 5 
by 5 foo t squares were excavated in the 
course of the operations which lasted inter
mi t tent ly unt i l the summer of 1966. Most of 
these excavation units were established in 
the undisturbed area of the site. 

The general picture that emerges f rom the 
archaeological evidence suggests the fo l low
ing cultural sequence. As stated before, the 
base of the implementiferous deposits on 
and just w i th in the yel low clay appears to 
mark the occupation level of the Paleo-
lndian hunters. Notwithstanding the fact 
that a few Paleo-lndian tools occurred in the 
upper dark forest loam, whi le conversely, 
some later artifacts found their way into the 
deeper levels, there can be no question that 
statistically all f lu ted points and associated 
tools originally rested on the yel low clay. 
Given the thinness of the stratigraphic pack
age at the site, rodent activi ty and root 
disturbances can easily account for the vert
ical d istr ibut ion pattern recorded by the 
authors. 

In the forest soil a rich early Archaic 
assemblage was recovered. Most of the char
acteristic projectile points and knife forms 
clearly indicate a pre-Laurentian af f i l iat ion 
w i th local ties derivative of the late Paleo-
l n d i a n l a n c e o l a t e p o i n t c o m p l e x of 
McConnel l type, etc. (Prufer 1963; Pi-
Sunyer, Blank, and Williams 1967), and w i th 
external connections to Joffre Coe's (1964) 
early Archaic Kirk-Palmer-Stanley horizons 
in the Carolina Piedmont. 

The local elements consist of rather broad 
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and th in , square-based lanceolate knives that 
seem to represent a fur ther development of 
t h e classic early lanceolate points. The 
southern types are represented by various 
forms of K i rk , Palmer, and Stanley points. 
On the basis of the evidence, and in the 
absence of clear-cut Laurentian elements, we 
would tentatively date the Archaic horizon 
at the Welling site f rom between approxi
mately 5,000-6,000 B.C. In the light of very 
early Archaic forms of similarly southern 
derivation in the Kanawha valley of West 
V i r g i n i a ( M c M i c h a e l 1965), the Ohio 
evidence here reported upon is especially 
significant. 

The Paleo- lnd ian occupation is character
ized by a total of 54 f luted points in various 
stages of manufacture, 69 spurred end scrap
ers, and a variety of flake tools which by 
vir tue of their distinctiveness and context 
clearly belong in the early assemblage. Final
ly, the Paleo-lndian horizon is typ i f ied by 
numerous f lu t ing channel flakes. 

The horizontal d ist r ibut ion of the Paleo-
lndian remains on the site was not un i fo rm. 
On the basis of the excavations and the 
surface f inds f rom the disturbed areas, it 
could be ascertained that the f luted points 
and associated tools occured in clusters se
parated by areas of steri l i ty. It was possible 
to isolate four such areas of f ind concentrat
ion. This pattern of occurrence appears to 
be quite similar t o that noted at other East
ern Paleo-lndian localities such as Shoop in 
Pennsy lvan ia (Wi t thof t 1952) and Bull 
Brook in Massachusetts (Byers 1954). Pre
sumably it implies periodic occupations of 
the site by small groups of hunters; thus, 
each f ind concentrat ion would represent a 
single discrete occupation. 

The f luted points are of great interest and 
significance not only because they consti tute 
the evidence for one of the few bona fide 
Paleo-lndian sites in the eastern Woodlands, 
but also because the numerous unfinished 
specimens found at the locality permit an 
unusually revealing study of f luted point 
technology. The evidence indicates that this 
technology was far more varied and complex 
than heretofore suspected. 

Of the total series of points, 13 specimens 
are finished products, 3 are originally re
worked pieces, i. e. completed f luted points 
that broke and were subsequently refashion
ed in the same style as the originals, and 38 
specimens are fragments in various stages of 

manufacture. 
While f inal analysis of the technology 

must await the preparation of the definit ive 
report of the Welling site, the fo l lowing gen
eral out l ine wi l l provide a basis for an under
standing of the problems involved. It must 
be understood that in addit ion to the man
ufacturing sequence to be described, there is 
evidence that some of the points were made 
by other techniques as wel l . What we are 
concerned w i th here is pr imari ly a discussion 
of that technique which does not seem to 
have been previously reported in the profes
sional l iterature and which appears to have 
been characteristic of the Welling site as
semblage. 

First it should be noted that the apparent 
parallel-sided, blade-like nature o f many f lut
ing channels on eastern f luted points is of ten 
misleading. Quite apart f rom the Welling site 
material, inspection of many such eastern 
points shows that this blade-like negative 
flake scar was of ten produced by highly con
trol led f laking f rom the points' lateral edges 
after f l u t ing ; the lateral flakes, in many such 
cases, clearly encroach upon the f lute scars, 
thus determining their out l ine on the f inish
ed specimen. This fact is contrary to the 
generally held belief that f lu t ing is one of 
the later stages in point manufacture, fo l low
ing the more or less f inal shaping of the 
specimens. This is not to say that true blade
like f lu t ing never occurs; it merely implies 
that this fo rm of f lu t ing may have been far 
less common than generally believed. 

The process of manufacture began w i th 
the product ion of crude, long ovate per
forms or 'blanks' (Stage-1). In all dimensions 
these are very considerably larger than any 
finished f luted point. Inasmuch as such per
forms are d i f f i cu l t to distinguish f rom other 
crude ovates, their existence of the sub
sequent, clearly identif iable stages of man
ufacture. For this very reason, such preforms 
are not included in the art i fact statistics. 

The next step, Stage-2, involved a process 
of crude f lu t ing f rom an unmodi f ied or 
crudely prepared base, resulting in the re
moval of a large, th ick , and usually quite 
amorphous f lut ing-f lake f rom one face only. 
Due to hinge fractur ing some specimens 
broke at this stage (Fig. 4a). This procedure 
led to an init ial th inning of the preform, as 
well as to the determinat ion of a more or 
less straight str iking base. This was fo l lowed 
by some lateral chipping, fur ther th inning 
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the 'blank' and reducing its w id th . 
Next, the base was prepared in more de

tail by bevelling on either side of the negat
ive bulbar scar f rom which the init ial f lu t ing 
-flake had been drawn. This scar, at the 
center of the base, was left intact in order 
to be modif ied by minute chipping and 
grinding into a 'nipple' . This was to serve as 
a str iking plat form for the next f lu t ing state 
(Stage-3). The base now looked biconcave 
w i th the concavities separated f rom the 
other by the prepared 'nipple' . From this 
'nipple' a considerably more refined and 
control led, but stil l generally amorphous, 
f lut ing-f lake was detached f rom one face. 
Next, the base was re-bevelled and the 'nip
ple' re-shaped for reverse f lu t ing. When both 
faces had thus been more or less crudely 
f lu ted , bifacial lateral chipping fur ther re
duced the specimen's w id th , thickness, and 
length. This was done w i th great care and 
surperior technical contro l . The lateral flake 
scars are all of roughly even length, en
croaching upon the f lu t ing scars and thus 
p roduc ing their blade-like outlines. The 
point now had its generalized final shape 
(Figs. 4,_b,_c; 5 , j , _ j ; 6,_a, b^e). Apparently 
this process was repeated unt i l the specimen 
had its desired size and fo rm. Finally, pres
sure f laking was applied along the edges in 
order to straighten the sides, and at the base 
the nipple remnants were removed by chip
ping. Thus the final regular concavity of the 
base was achieved. Al l these procedures ter
minated in the basal and lateral grinding of 
the specimen. 

In the cases of mult ip le f lu t ing, variations 
on this general theme were introduced. 

Apart f rom the novelty of this conception 
of f luted point technology derived f rom the 
Welling site evidence, it is interesting to note 
that in many ways this process resembles 
that determined f rom the manufacture of 
late Paleo-lndian lanceolate points at the 
neighboring McConnel site (Prufer 1963), 
and the Honey Run locality (Pi-Sunyer, 
Blank, and Williams 1967). Here too , the 
chipping process started w i th the product ion 
of crude and very large preforms which were 
gradually reduced to the desired final pro
duct, through a series of ever more refined 
stages of chipping, during which the outl ine 
of the point begins to take shape. 

The manufacturing process of many f luted 
points f rom the Welling site can be divided 
into four chipping stages: 

1. The rough blocking-out of a large ovate 
preform. 

2. The init ial th inning and unifacial f lu t ing 
of the preform (Fig. 4,a). 

3. Preparation of the 'n ipple ' and f lu t ing 
on both faces f rom this str iking plat
f o rm ; repeti t ion of this process if neces
sary (Fig. 4_b,_cj 5,_i_,J^ 6_a,_b,_e). 

4. Final treatment: basal and lateral grind
ing (Fig. 4 , _d; 5, a h ) . 

The only reference to somewhat similar 
f lu t ing technique occurs in a non-profession
al publ icat ion by Painter (1965). Unfor tu 
nately this discussion of the presumed manu
facturing technique of f luted points f rom 
the Will iamson site in Virginia is not ac
companied by il lustrations other than a few 
schematic sketches postulating the sequence 
of chipping stages. 

As stated earlier, it should be noted that 
not all points f rom the Welling site were 
made in the manner here described. In the 
context of this prel iminary paper, only brief 
mention wi l l be made of another, as yet 
poor ly understood technique noted at the 
site and other localities in the Walhonding 
valley. 

The evidence of six fragments of small, 
unfinished f luted points that broke in the 
process of manufacture. A l l specimens in
dicate that f lu t ing here was the final process 
in the c h i p p i n g sequence, fo l lowing the 
precise and delicate preparation of the point 
proper prior to f lu t ing. A l l specimens, had 
they been completed, would have been very 
th in in cross section. This thinness, already 
reflected in the unf luted preforms, appears 
to have been the reasons for the f l in t 
knapper's failure to achieve his goal. The 
evidence indicates that the fluting-flakes 
were detached in a faul ty manner, so that 
t h e y fractured through the point long
i tudinal ly. In other words, the preforms 
were too th in for purposes of f lu t ing, and 
would split lengthwise when this process was 
attempted. If we correctly interpret the il
lustrations in Roberts' report on the Linden-
meier site in Colorado (Roberts 1935: Plate 
5,_c,1; 6_c,1), similar failures appear to have 
been found here as wel l . In the absence of 
basal sections of these fragmentary points, 
no further details as to their manufacture 
can be given. It is, however, clear that they 
were made by dif ferent technique than the 
major i ty of the Welling points. (Fig. 6,i)_. 

In the case of two of the reworked f luted 
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points (Fig. 6, _d_ ), the bases, apparently 
after fracture, were re-shaped and re-ground. 
The th i rd reworked point is a broken speci
men which was reversed, i.e. the original 
basal part was chipped into the t i p , whi le 
the original t ip was flaked into a typical 
concave base w i th lateral and basal grinding. 
(Fig. 6,c). 

The identif iable f lu t ing spalls all belong 
into Stage-2 and Stage-3. Some of the spalls 
are quite amorphous and certainly not blade 
-l ike, whi le others are more regular, thus 
conforming to the generally accepted con
ception of f lu t ing spalls. A l l specimens show 
grinding at the str iking p lat form. This is a 
reflection on the ground basal 'n ipple ' of the 
preform. Also, all specimens show on the 
upper face a reflection of the 'blank's' sur
face treatment (Fig. 6,_h). 

The finished points vary considerably in 
size and shape. Since only three specimens 
are unbroken, measurements must largely be 
inferential. On the fo l lowing table the metric 
attr ibutes of the completed points are pre
sented: 

Al l seven specimens representative of man
ufacturing Stage-2 appear to have been long
er than 12 cms. Width measurements taken 
at the widest point , usually coincident w i th 
the fracture, have given a mean of 5.23 cms; 
the mean for max imum thickness is 1.36 
cms. This compares as fo l lows w i th the met
ric data obtained f rom 31 specimens at
t r ibuted to Stage-3. A l l specimens would 
seem to have been longer than 8 cms; mean 
wid th is 3.81 cms. and mean thickness 0.92 
cms. 

The end scraper are all rather short — 
maximum length: 6.0 cms; min imum length: 
1.7 cms; mean: 3.35 cms. In shape they are 
predominantly tr iangular; most specimens 
are made on moderately keeled or f lat flakes 
(Fig. 4 , _e,_f; 6, g). Blade-like forms have 
occasionally been noted. The workmanship 
is excellent, and all specimens are provided 
w i th moderate to pronounced spurs or grave 
tips. Thus, i t is apparent that the end scrap
er f rom the Welling site represent a typo
logical ly very homogeneous series. In nearly 

Table 1. Metric Data On Completed Fluted Points (in cms.) 

Length 

3.0+ 
5.2+ 
4.8+ 
3.9 
4.5 
4.3+ 
4.1 
4.6 
4.5+ 
4.0+ 
7.5+ 
6.2+ 
1.0+ 

Maxi. 
Width 

-
3.0 
2.5 
2.2 
2.2 
3.2+ 
2.2 
2.4 
2.6 
2.3 
2.7 
- 0.7 
— 

Maxi. 
Thickness 

-
0.7 
0.6 
0.6 
0.7 
0.7 
0.5 
0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
0.7 
0.7 
— 

Basal 
Depth 

— 
0.4 
0.3 
0.4 
0.4 
0.6 

— 
0.6 

-
— 
— 
— 

0.3 

Obverse 
Fluting 

Present 
3.7 

present 
2.1 
2.3 
present 
2.2 
3.4 
present 
present 
present 
present 
present 

Reverse 
Fluting 

present 
3.4 

present 
absent 
1.9 

present 
2.5 

2.3 
present 
— 
— 
— 

present 

No. of 
Obv. 

one 
one 
one 
four 
two 
one 
one 
one 
two 
one 
one 
one 
one 

Flutes 
Rev. 

one 
one 
three 
abs. 
two 
one 
one 
one 
one 
_ 
— 
— 

one 

Base 

pres. 
pres. 
pres. 
pres. 
pres. 

pres 
— 
_ 
— 
— 

pres. 

Grinding 
Right 

pres. 
3.5 
3.9 
1.5 
2.1 
2.6 
1.7 
2.6 
pres. 
pres. 
pres. 
pres. 
pres. 

Left 
_ 

3.0 
3.4 
1.9 
1.8 
2.5 

2.5 
pres 
pres 
pres 

pres 

Types represented in the completed series 
include six concavo-convex-sided points, four 
convex-parallel-sided points, one pentagonal 
point , and two unidenti f iable ones. The re
worked series includes one convex-parallel-
sided specimen, one concavo-convex-sided, 
and one triangular-convergent specimen. This 
typology is based on Prufer and Baby's 
study of Ohio f luted points (1963: 12-20). 

In the case of all completed points for 
which maximum length, w id th and thickness 
could be determined, the means were cal
culated: length: 4.3 cms; w id th : 2.21 csm; 
thickness: 0.63 cms. I Fig. 4, d ; 5 a-c b- 6' 
c). - ' - ' - * 

The fo l lowing is a summary statement of 
the metric data derived f rom the preforms: 

all respects they are similar to scrapers f rom 
the Shoop site in Pennsylvania (Wit thof t 
1952: Plate 4 , esp. Nos. 13-35). Numerous 
specimens show considerable signs of u t i 
l ization and wear along the steep funct ional 
edge. 

In addit ion t o end scraper the Paleo-
lndian assemblage of the Welling site pro
duced small gravers on unifacial flakes (Fig. 
4, g), spoke shaves on flakes, large f lake 
tools w i th very regular, unifacial, consecutive 
retouch along the edges (Fig. 4, J } , and a 
variety of retouched true blades Core tools 
include certain well-made, flat-based planing 
tools of a type previously noted at the late 
Paleo-lndian McConnel site (Prufer 1963: 
4 1 , Fig. 9). Some of these show wear-polish 
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on the f lat lower face (Fig. 4,hi). 
Raw material d istr ibut ion requires a 

brief comment. With the exception of five 
f luted points, all artifacts f rom the Welling 
site are made of Upper Mercer f l in t locally 
derived f rom the Warsaw f l i n t pits along the 
Walhonding River. Most of this material is 
blue-black or light blue-grey in color. The 
nearest f l in t pits to the site occur about 
one-half mile southeast of the local i ty; they 
yield material in all respects identical to that 
f rom which the Welling artifacts were fash
ioned. 

The five f luted points that are not made 
of Upper Mercer f l in t consist of a creamy, 
light tan, cherty f l in t . Art i facts made of this 
material occur sparingly in the Walhonding 
valley. An ef for t was made to trace the 
origins of this f l in t which did not appear to 
be of str ict ly local derivation. It was possible 
to show that it occurs some 35 miles east of 
the Welling site, in the Tuscarawas valley, 
and that it is found in the deposits of the 
V a n p o r t member of the Pennsylvanian 
system. The scanty representation of this 
material in the area under investigation is 
due to the fact that Vanport f l i n t deposits 
are uncommon, even in the Tuscarawas val
ley, and because of the great abundance of 
Upper Mercer f l i n t in the Walhonding valley. 
These local sources of raw material must 
generally have been adequate, both in terms 
of qual i ty and quant i ty , as fas as the needs 
of the aboriginal f l i n t knappers were con
cerned. 

A t this t ime, the chronological posit ion of 
the Paleo-lndian occupation at the Welling 
site can only be inferred. On purely typo
logical grounds, the assemblage is classically 
Paleo-lndian. There are no indications that 
any of the tools found represent a late 
f luted point hor izon; neither Holcombe no 
Hi-Lo points (Fi t t ing 1963, Fi t t ing, DeV-
isscher, and Wahla 1966) usually considered 
later than other types of eastern f luted 
points, were found. In other words, nothing 
argues in favor of a late temporal placement 
of the Welling site w i th in the Paleo-lndian 
sequence. 

Most of the Early Archaic materials f rom 
the site clearly relate to Coe's Palmer-Kirk -
Stanly horizons in the Carolina Piedmont. 
This sequence has a temporal range f rom 
approximately 6,500-5,000 B.C. (Coe 1964: 
121). Similar dates have been obtained for 
related Archaic materials at the St. Albans 

site in West Virginia; here the Kirk horizon 
has given a radio carbon date of 6965+ 160 
B.C. (McMichael 1965: 301). In terms of the 
Welling site this means that the f luted point 
assemblage underlying the early Archaic is 
defini tely older than the lower l imi t of these 
dates. To this should be added the fact that 
at the Welling site an entire cultural com
plex, the late Paleo-lndian lanceolate com
plex of McConnell type (Prufer 1963), is 
absent. This material falls chronologically be
tween the f luted point and early Archaic 
horizons. Its absence at Welling suggests a 
fair ly long t ime gap between the two oc
cupations. In fact, if the lanceolate point 
horizon of the Late Paleo-lndian period was 
preceded by yet another cultural horizon 
characterized by derivative f luted points 
such as Holcombe points (F i t t ing, DeVis-
scher, and Wahla 1966), Hi-Lo points (Fit
t ing 1963), and 'unf luted f lu ted ' points 
(Prufer and Baby 1963), then the chrono
logical hiatus at the Welling site, where none 
of these elements are present, should be 
even greater. 

Inasmuch as there is typological evidence 
that the lanceolate, square-based knives f rom 
the Welling site are descendents of the 
earlier Late Paleo-lndian McConnell lanceo
late points, the Welling site Early Archaic 
may well have fo l lowed direct ly on the heels 
of the McConnell phase. In 1963 Prufer had 
guess-dated the McConnell and related as
semblages at between 5,000 and 7,000 B.C. 
(Prufer 1963: 31). In the light of the re
cent ly discovered evidence of an Early 
Archaic horizon in the Ohio valley w i th 
dates in accordance w i th those obtained 
f rom the Early Archaic of the Carolina Pie
dmont , these Late Paleo-lndian estimates 
must probably be revised downwards. A t 
this t ime, we suggest that the McConnell 
horizon is more l ikely to date f rom between 
6,500 and 8,500 B.C. Such a chronological 
posit ion would be in agreement w i th Fit
ting's estimate for the preceding Holcombe 
horizon which he guess-dates on geochrono-
logical grounds to a maxikum age of 9,000 -
10,000 B.C. 

If this chronology is acceptable, the age 
of the Welling site Paleo-lndian assemblage, 
characterized by well-developed, 'mature' 
f lu ted points, should preced the estimated 
date for the Holcombe materials. We suggest 
here, that the Paleo-lndian occupation of the 
Welling site should date f rom prior to 
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10,000 B.C. Such an upper chronological 
l imi t accords well w i th the best available 
estimates and radiocarbon dates for the post 
-f luted point sequence of the Upper Ohio 
Valley and lower Great Lakes area. 

The lower age l imi t for the occupation is 
more d i f f icu l t ot determine; in fact, it has to 
be purely speculative. Using the l imited geo
logical evidence, we suggest very tentatively 
that the period during which the yel low clay 
underlying the forest soil was weathering 
equates w i th the presumably somewhat dry 
condit ions during the Two Creeks Interval. 
Since the f luted point occupation was sub
sequent to this period of erosion, we further 
suggest that this occupation must post-date 
the Two Creeks Interval, i.e. it should have 
occurred after 11,800 B.C. 
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Fig. 2 (Prufer and Wright) Sketch map of the Welling Site. 
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Fig. 4 (Prufer and Wright) Artifacts from the Welling Site. 
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Abstract 

This report consists of the analysis of the 
Archaic stage l i thic remains f rom the Welling 
Site, Coshocton County, Ohio. The site is 
mult i -component w i th the Palaeo-lndian and 
Archaic cultural stages predominant. The 
Palaeo-lndian remains have been recently re
ported by Prufer and Wright (1970) and wi l l 
not be considered here except in their re
lationship to the Archaic occupation were 
discovered at the site: Brewerton phase of 
the Laurentian t rad i t ion, and the Kirk Phase 
o f t h e A p p a l a c h i a n Archaic t rad i t ion. 
Throughout the period of occupancy, the 
Welling site const i tuted a l i thic workshop, 
where f l in t of the Upper Mercer series was 

orked into artifacts. Hunting and other 
types of activity appear to have played a 
minor role in the history of the site. The 
occupation was intermit tent , probably of a 
seasonal nature. 

Introduction 

The Welling site is situated in the Coshoc
ton -Warsaw local i ty, Coshocton County, 
Ohio, one of five localities considered by the 
author in a recent study of the culture his
tory and ecological adaptation of the Ohio 
A r c h a i c (Blank 1970). The Coshocton-
Warsaw locality is situated w i th in the Un-
glaciated Allegheny Plateau less than 14 
miles south of the glacial boundary (Figs. 1 
and 2). The locality is centered in the Wal
honding River valley which forms a por t ion 
of the deeply dissected boundary between 
the Glaciated and Unglaciated Allegheny 
Plateau (Lambron 1954:5), w i th the dis
section being pr imari ly due to glacial run 
off. The prox imi ty of the glaciers also has 
resulted in a series of Wisconsin and ll l inois-
ian outwash terraces that are nearly cont inu
ously developed along the Walhonding f rom 
Newcastle to Coshocton. The study of local
i ty is composed of the f lood plain, the T-1 
and T-2 Wisconsin, and l l l inoisian terraces of 
the Walhonding valley f rom the head of the 

stream near Newcastle downstream to the 
village of Warsaw, a linear distance of 9.1 
miles. 

The hills f lanking the Coshocton-Warsaw 
locality are composed of bedrock of the 
Upper Mercer and Pottsville series (Pennsly-
vania System) which contain several f l in t 
strata that were extensively uti l ized by the 
prehistoric inhabitants as evidenced by num
erous quarrying and workshop sites. The 
most widespread of these deposits is the 
Upper Mercer f l in t (Stout and Schnenlabu 
1945: 47-60); Prufer (1963) has discussed 
the ut i l izat ion of Upper Mercer f l i n t in pre
historic times. 

The Welling site itself is located in the 
Walhonding River valley on the eastern 
boundary of the t o w n of Nellie, Jefferson 
township, Coshocton County, Ohio (Fig. 1). 
Its coordinates are 40°20 ' North Lati tude 
and 82°04 ' West Longitude. The site is situ
ated on the top of a T-1 Wisconsin outwash 
terrace spur that has been truncated by the 
erosion of two small streams that bound the 
site, Mohawk Creek on the west and the 
O p o s s u m Run on the nor th . The terrace 
gradually increases in elevation to the south 
and west of the site. The central por t ion of 
the terrace was destroyed by gravel oper
ations and the construct ion of a railroad 
spur during the late 1890's. This construc
t ion resulted in the deposit ion of a layer of 
sterile overburden on a por t ion of the site 
and is pr imari ly eresponsible for its preser
vat ion. 

The elevation of the Welling site is 805 
feet, approximately 15 feet above the f lood 
plain of the Walhonding River, where it has 
been protected f rom all but the most severe 
f loods in modern times. This situation may 
not have held in the past since lasustrine 
erosion is the prime agency responsible for 
the nonconformi ty between the B and C 
zones of soil development. 

The site was discovered during the winter 
of 1964-65, when numerous f lu ted points 
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were reported from the surface of the local
ity by Mr. Carroll Welling of Nellie and Dr. 
Norman Wright of Coshocton. The site has 
been named after the discoverer, Mr. Wel
ling. Test excavations were carried out du
ring the spring of 1965 and the site was 
excavated by a field crew from Case Insti
tute of Technology during August 1965. The 
financial support of the National Science 
Foundation (Grant No. G.S. 858) is great-
fully acknowledged. 

The following procedures were utilized for 
site excavation. The horizontal and vertical 
distribution of material was controlled by a 
series fo 5x5 foot excavation units. After 
the depts of the recent overburden was de
termined, mechanical equipment was utilized 
to remove all but the lowest 2 inches of the 
A zone. The remaining overburden was re
moved by shovel until the top of the buried 
B zone was exposed. All squares which were 
excavated by hand trowels, with the except
ion of test squares which were excavated by 
shovel and shaker screen. Arbitrary strati
graphic units 2 and 4 inches deep were used 
in the excavation of the otherwise unstratifi-
ed B and C zones. 

A generalized soil profile of the Welling 
site has been set forth in Figure 3. The A 
zone (between 6 and 18 inches thick) con
sists of yellow glacial outwash grave! and 
represents the redeposition of C zone subsoil 
as the result of the excavation of the rail
road cut. The deposition of the A zone 
truncated the normal development of the 
soil profile at the site. The zone (10 to 16 
inches thick), which was the original A zone 
on the ground surface, consists of a brown 
clay loam of the generalized Lobdell-Chilli 
Soil Series (Smith 1966). The C zone is best 
described as a yellow clay-gravel glacial out-
wash of the Bennington-Cardington-Marengo 
Soil Series that has develped on top of cal
careous Wisconsin outwash. The upper sur
face of the C zone had been subjected to 
erosion by lacustrine agencies prior to the 
development of the B zone, resulting in the 
nonconformity of the two soil zones. The C 
Zone is underlain by unaltered Wisconsin 
outwash at depths varying from 6 and 40 
inches below the B/C zone boundary. The 
Wisconsin outwash is the parent material for 
the C zone, although the surface between 
the two is not completely conformous be
cause of frost wedging. 

Stratigraphy 
On the basis of the verticle distribution of 

54 fluted points and other artifacts belong
ing to the Palaeo-lndian complex at the site, 
Prufer and Wright (1970: ) have conclud
ed that the Palaeo-lndian occupation took 
place on the undulating surface of the C 
zone. 

The vertical distribution of finished and 
unfinished fluted points and of unifacial end 
scrapers with lateral spurs has established the 
fact that over 75% of these tools occur on 
the B/C zone boundary or within 2 inches 
above and below that boundary. However, 
the veritical distribution of Archaic pro
jectile points (Table 1) sows that 4.66% of 
all Archaic points occur on or below the 
B/C juncture. The remaining Archaic points 
occur above this juncture or were recovered 
from the surface. Clearly then, the Archaic 
occupation of the site may be said to gen
erally overlie the Palaeo-lndian. 

However, within the Archaic component 
no stratigraphic relationship can be disting
uished between Kirk and Brewerton phase 
occupations. Ten Brewerton phase projectile 
points occur below the surface along with 
six Kirk phase points (Table 1). Fifty per
cent of the Brewerton phase and over 80% 
of the Kirk phase projectile points occur 
within the 0-4 inch level of the B zone, 
while 50% of the Brewerton Corner-Notched 
and Brewerton Side-Notched points occur 
below the lowest Kirk Serrated point, which 
is the reverse of the established chronolog
ical relationships. 

Table 1 
Welling Site, 33 Co 2, Horizontal Distribution 
of Archaic Artifacts 
Square Unit II Unit I Unit Sub I Unit Sub II 
A 2 2 0 0 
B 2 3 0 0 
C 1 3 0 0 
D 2 0 5 3 
E 3 5 3 2 
F 6 3 3 2 
G 12 11 5 5 
H 6 14 2 9 
I 6 1 3 0 
J 9 4 1 0 
K 1 7 0 0 
L 10 3 0 0 
M 0 3 0 0 
N 2 1 1 0 
O 0 0 0 0 
P 0 1 0 0 
Q 0 1 1 0 
R 5 0 0 0 
S 1 0 0 0 
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Further, the value of using relative strati
graphic depth at the Welling site to deter
mine relative age may be questioned, since 
metal objects from the 1890's have been 
recovered from as deep as 13 inches below 
the A/B juncture and only 1 inch above the 
B/C boundary. 

It is the opinion of this author that any 
attempt to determine chronological relation
ships on the basis of the observed strati
graphy must be examined with caution. 
Fluted points and unifacial end scrappers 
with lateral spurs occur most frequently in 
the 6-8 inch and 8-12 inch layers of the B 
zone. Brewerton Corner-Notched points have 
also been recovered from the same strati
graphic levels, which may be taken to imply 
contemporaneity. There is little doubt that 
these two cultural manifestations are not 
contemporaneous. 

The horrzongal distribution of all possible 
Archaic artifacts (including fragmentary pro
jectile points and possible Archaic scraper 
types) has been tabulated in Table 2. The 
highest frequency of artifacts occurred in 
Units I and II and in squares D through J. 
The artifact density decreased to the north, 
east, and west. The area immediately south 
of Unit I was destroyed by the railroad cut. 
On the basis of the distributional evidence, 
it is highly probable that the construction of 
the railroad destroyed the densest area of 
Archaic occupation at the Welling area. 

INDETERMINANT ARTIFACTS 

Because of the great quantity of f l int 
flakes and particularly the workshop debris 
recovered from the Welling site, a sampling 
procedure was utilized. Full consideration of 
the workshop debris is beyond the scope of 
this study; however, it hsould be noted that 
the great amount of debitage clearly 
established that the Welling site represents a 
workshop locus. 

All the Archaic and all the Palaeo-lndian 
tools, except for four fluted points made 
from light brown Vanport chert from the 
Tuscarawas valley near Newcomerstown, 
were manufactured from Upper Mercer fl int. 
It could be obtained from one of several hint 
quarries less than 2 miles away. Upper 
Mercer fl int was the dominant form of raw 
material represented at the site during Wood
land times as well: Flint Ridge fl int was 
used for less than 5% of the Adena and 

Hopewellian phase projectile points. 
Projectile point fragments which can not 

be identified as to type were recovered from 
the surface of the site to a point within the 
site to a point within the B zone 16 inches 
below the A/B zone boundary. All the frag
ments were made from Upper Mercer fl int. 
The group includes 125 tip fragments, 31 
midsections, and 106 bases. 

NON-PROJECTILE POINT TOOLS 

Preforms. A total of 148 non-fluted point 
preforms or blanks have been examined 
from the study sample of Weeling site work
shop debris. Because of the large quantity of 
material, a smapling procedure was utilized. 
The majority of preforms (64.47%) were 
Rude, Ovate Bifacial Preforms (Blank 
1970:173-4). The manufacture of lithic art
ifacts is a continuous process that transforms 
and reduces unmodified raw material into a 
finished artifact. As the manufacturing act
ivity progresses, the preforms will come to 
resemble the intended end product to a 
greater and greater degree. In most instances 
it has not been possible to distinguish the 
initial manufacturing state for a specific art
ifact type from that of any other specific 
type on the basis of the morphology of the 
preform. [An exception to this is the 
McConnell Lanceolate point preforms con
sidered by Prufer (1963) and by Pi-Sunyer, 
Bank and Williams (1967).] Hence, the pre
form from a wide range of projectile points 
and other tools have been grouped into a 
single morphological category and designated 
as Rude, Ovate, Bifacial Preforms. Clearly, 
these artifacts cannot be assigned to any one 
cultural phase or period of occupation. 

The Pomranky Preform is a type associat
ed with Late Archaic and Transitional cult 
ures in excavations in Michigan. Although 
these preforms have not been recovered 
from excavated sites in Ohio, their cultural 
affiliation has been considered as probable 
Late Archaic, even though revision is expect
ed on the basis of excavation. Several dis
tinct varieties of the Pomranky Preform have 
been established in Michigan on the basis of 
the morphology and quantitative attributes 
(Binford 1963:149-92). A new variety, has 
been distinguished for Ohio on the basis of 
material from the Piatt site at Mosquito 
Creek Reservoir, Trumbull County, Ohio, 
(Blank 1970:174-6). 
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Table 2 
Welling Site, 33 Co-2, Vertical Artifact Distribution 
Artifact Type 

Surface 0-4 4-6 
Depth from A/B Zone Surface 

6-8 8 12 12-16 16-20 Total 
Pentagonal 
Susquehanna Broad 

Big Sandy II Side-Notched 
Brewerton Corner-Notched 
Brewerton Side-Notched 
Drake Indented Base 

Kanawna Stemmed 
Kirk Corner-Notched 
Kirk Serrated 
Lake Erie Bifurcated Base 
Palmer Corner-Notched 
Stanley Stemmed 

Medial Fragments 
Tip Fragments 

Unifacial End Scrapers 
Collateral 
Spurred 
No Lateral Edge Retouch 
Lateral Edges Contracting 
Lateral Edges Parallel 

Totals 

0 
2 

2 
2 
1 
1 

1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 

10 
36 

2 
7 
5 
2 
2 

90 

0 
1 

0 
2 
0 
0 

0 
0 
1 
2 
2 
0 

10 
62 

1 
8 
5 
5 
2 

104 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

1 
12 

0 
1 
1 
1 
3 

19 

0 
0 

0 
2 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

4 
7 

0 
4 
1 
0 
0 

20 

1 
0 

0 
2 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
8 

0 
4 
1 
0 
0 

12 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

5 
3 

0 
2 
2 
1 
0 

14 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

1 

1 
3 

2 
11 

1 
1 

1 
3 
5 
3 
3 
2 

31 
125 

4 
26 
15 
9 
8 
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Twenty-five Pomranky Preforms of the 
Piatt Variety were recovered from the Well
ing site. Seventeen additional specimens cor
respond to the Pomranky Preforms in tech
nique of manufacture and in their general 
morphology, however they differ from the 
established Pomranky varieties with respect 
to their quantitative attributes. They have 
not been assigned to any variety of the Pom
ranky Type-Cluster. 

End Scrapers. No bifacial end scrapers 
were present in the study sample. Unifacial 
end scrapers of five types were recovered 
and their occurence has been tabulated in 
Table 2. Prufer and Sofsky (1965:35) have 
expressed the opinion that scrapers are of 
little value in typological study of new com
ponents because of the great range of vari
ation found within the various scraper types. 
The author is in general agreement with the 
above statement. However, it should be 
noted that several specific unifacial and bi
facial scraper types are known to exist 
(Blank 1970:153-5). Because of the general 
undiagnostic nature of scraper types those 
recovered from the Welling site have not 
been considered further. 

PROJECTILE POINTS. A total of 47 
Archaic projectile points has been recovered 

from the site in addition to the 73 tluted 
points and fluted point preforms which have 
been considered by Prufer and Wright 
(1970: ). Because of the value of quantita
tive attributes in distinguishing between 
morphological ly similar projectile point 
types (the Dustin point from Michigan and 
the Lamoka type from New York, for 
example), the quantitative attributes of the 
Welling site projectile points have been tab
ulated in Table 3. All measurements are 
given in centimeters. The symbol N has been 
used to denote the sample size. The first line 
in the table from any projectile point type 
lists the average value (xj attribute. The 
second line lists the range of variation of the 
attribute, i.e., the maximum and minimum 
measurements. The third line, when present, 
lists the standard deviation of the sample for 
the measurement. Standard deviations have 
been given only when the sample size is five 
items or greater. 

Transitional Phase. The Transitional phase 
occupation of the Welling site is represented 
by three Susquehanna Broad points, two 
from the surface and one from 0-4 inch 
zone (Fig. 4, a-c), one Pentagonal projectile 
point. The total Transitional component at 
Welling is quite small, consisting of these 
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Table 3 
QUANTITATIVE ATTRIBUTES OF PROJECTILE POINT TYPES AT WELLING SITE 
Point Type 

Pentagonal Points 
(N=1) 
Susquehanna Broad 
(N = 3) 
BigSAndy II Side-Notched 
(N = 2) 
Brewerton Corner-Notched 
(N=11) 

Brewerton Side-Notched 
(N = 8) 

Drake Indented Base 
(N=1) 
Kanawha Stemmed 
(N = 1) 
Kirk Corner-Notched 
(N = 2) 
Kirk Serrated 

Lake Erie Bifurcated 
Base (N = 3) 
Palmer Corner-Notched 
(N = 3) 
Stanley Stemmed 
(N = 2) 

Basal 
Width 
1.90 

1.60 
1.2-1.8 
2.10 
1.8-2.4 
1.80 
1.5-2.2 
0.227 
1.57 
1.3-1.8 
0.158 
3.30 

1.50 

1.95 
1.8-2.1 
1.60 
1.3-1.8 
0.187 
1.23 
1.0-1.5 
1.80 
1.8-
2.40 
2.3-2.5 

Haft 
Width 
1.60 

1.23 
1.0-1.4 
1.40 
1.3-1.5 
1.45 
1.2-2.0 
0.234 
1.35 
1.1-1.6 
0.151 
2.50 

1.40 

1.50 
1.4,1.6 

1.50 
1.1-1.7 
2.20 
2.1-2.3 

Blade 
Width 
3TQ0 

2.27 
1.7-2.6 
2.40 
2.2-2.6 
2.39 
2.0-2.9 
0.311 
1.99 
1.7-2.3 
0.203 
3.80 

2.70 

2.80 
2.3-3.1 
2.96 
2.2-3.4 
0.480 
2.20 
1.7-2.7 
2.37 
2.2-2.6 
3.55 
3.5-3.6 

Axial 
Length 

5.20 
4.6-6.0 
— 
— 

3.07 
2.8-4.5 
0.697 
3.55 
2.8-4.4 
0.632 
4.60 

3.60 

4.00 
4.0-

3.20 
3.0-3.4 
4.25 
4.0-4.5 
— 
— 

Haft 
Length 
0.70 

1.47 
1.2-1.8 
1.45 
1.4-1.5 
0.87 
0.7-1.1 
0.166 
0.80 
0.7-1.0 
0.131 
1.10 

0.80 

0.85 
0.8-0.9 
1.12 
0.9-1.7 
0.403 
0.95 
0.9-1.0 
0.85 
0.7-1.0 
1.45 
1.4-1.5 

Maximum 
Thickness 
0.60 

0.87 
0.7-1.0 
0.70 
0.7-
0.73 
0.6-0.9 
0.110 
0.82 
0.6-1.0 
0.146 
0.80 

0.70 

0.70 
0.6-0.8 
0.70 
0.6-0.8 
0.100 
0.53 
0.4-0.7 
0.63 
0.6-0.7 
0.70 
0.7-

points, four unifacial end scrapers with col
lateral edge modification, and probably the 
Piatt Variety of the Pomranky Preform, al
though the assignment of the latter to this 
cultural phase is highly provisional. 

Brewerton Phase. The Brewerton phase of 
the Laurentian tradition is represented in the 
Welling site sample by the following project
ile point types: 
Type Frequency 
Big Sandy II Side-Tjotched 2 
Brewerton Corner-Notched 11 
Brewerton Side-Notched 9 
Drake Indented Base 1 
These projectile point types have been il
lustrated in Figures 5,6. The placement of 
the Brewer ton Side-and-Corner-Notched 
types has been clearly established on the 
basis of excavation of the Robinson and 
Oberlander No. 2 sites in New York State 
(Ritchie 1969) and the Drake Terrace site 
(33 Vi-11) in Vinton County, Ohio (data on 
file Department of Anthropology, Cleveland 
State University). 

During the early portion of this analysis, 
the Big Sandy II Side-Notched point was 
regarded as a variant of the Newton Falls 
Side-Notched (Prufer and Sofsky 1965-23). 
This type was established to designate the 

local Ohio variant on a projectile point type 
with a wider geographical range. Prufer and 
Sofsky (165:23) have reported the follow
ing: 

In the Middle South it is known as the Big Sandy 
(Kneberg 1965), in New York as the Otter Creek 
point (Ritchie 1961) and in Wisconsin as the 
Osceola point (Bell 1958). 

There exists a great range of both quantita
tive and qualitative variation within the 
points listed by Prufer and Sofsky. These 
types are clearly not identical. In their study 
of the projectile point typology of Alabama, 
Cambron and Hulse (1965) have recognized 
two distinct typological varieties of the Big 
Sandy Side-Notched point type. Varieties I 
and I I . Big Sandy I Side-Notched cor
responds in its formal and metric attributes 
to the Newton Falls Side-Notched. Variety 
II is a distinct type. 

The cultural affiliation of the Big Sandy 
II Side-Notched projectile point is suggested 
on the basis of their occurrence from the 
Three Mile levels at the Eva site on the 
Tennessee River in Tennessee (Lewis and 
Kneberg 1961). These occurrences are clear
ly Late Archaic in time. The Brewerton 
phase association has been established on the 
basis of the excavation of the Drake Terrace 
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2. The regional food base, and 
3. the local setting of sites. 
A reconstruction of the regional environ
ment for the four major physiographic 
regions of Ohio was carried out for the t ime 
period between 12,000 and 2,000 years B.C. 
During this t ime period, four major cl imatic 
patterns could be distinguished, which re
sulted in differential distr ibut ion of plant 
and animal resources through t ime. Under 
the influence of any single cl imatic pattern, 
regional differences in fauna and flora could 
be seen which reflected the geomorphologi-
cal provinces w i th in Ohio. 

On the basis of the reconstructed distri
but ion patterns of vegetation, a quantitative 
evaluation of the available food resources 
was carried out in terms of available K calo
ries of food value and protein content 
(Blank 1970: Tables 5 and 6). On the basis 
of this environmental -econstruction, it has 
been hypothesized that a diffuse Archaic ec
ological adaptation could have developed in 
the valley bot toms of the Unglaciated Alle
gheny Plateau by 8,000 years B.C. The Bot
tomland Hardwood Forests and Mixed Oak 
Mesophytic Forests of these bot toms con
tained the greatest variety of available vege
table foods and the resource distr ibut ion was 
high throughout the year. The available food 
per acre (864,700 K calories per acre) would 
have allowed the development of semi-seden
tary populations, probably of a seasonal 
character. 

It may be further suggested that because 
of the l imited number of vegetable foods 
and the low mass product ion per acre (less 
than 100,000 K calories per acre), that dif
fuse economies could not have developed in 
the Central Lowlands, particularly the Lake 
Plains unt i l after 3,500 or so years B.C. 
Because of the presence of elk in the Central 
Lowlands, which are known to migrate in 
herds, it has been suggested that the econo
mic adaptation of these peoples was a focal 
economy wi th the primary adaptation to
ward taking elk. 

The culture of these inhabitants of the 
Central Lowlands has been classified as Pala
eo-lndian on the basis of the focal economic 
adaptation, cont inui ty of tool t rad i t ion, and 
distr ibutional evidence. Numberous Piano 
complex sites are known f rom the Central 
Lowlands of Ohio: Sawmil l , Str ingtown, 
Mathewson, and Gallant sites (Prufer and 
Baby 9163). These sites have been typologi

cal ly dated between 8,000 and 5,000 years 
B.C. on the basis of comparative f inds f rom 
t h e Grea t P la ins ( P r u f e r and Baby 
1963:63-4). Br i t t_M967:42-63) has reported 
a l a c k of Early Archaic tools f rom the Cen
tral LovyJands. To the knowledge of the 
writer, there exists no significant assemblage 
of Kirk phase remains f rom the Central 

HLowTands, except along~the shore of Lake 
Erie. The absence of Kirk phase remains and 
the presence of Piano complex remains in 
the Central Lowlands, could argue for the 
presence of Piano complex peoples. Con
versely, the presence of Kirk phase remains 
f rom the valleys of the Allegheny Plateau 
and the absence of Piano complex remains, 
except f rom specific ecological localities 
such as Mosquite Creek and Pymatuming Re
servoirs, wou ld argue for the presence of 
Kirk phase people in this area. 

The above argument does not imply that 
Kirk phase peoples never entered the Central 
Lowlands, or conversely that the Piano com
plex people never entered the Allegheny 
Plateau. They clearly both uti l ized the Up
per Mercer f l in t deposits in the Coshocton-
Warsaw locality. The differential spatial dis
t r ibu t ion of these two cultures is fel t to be a 
reasonably probable occurrence. 

Summary and Interpretations 

The Welling site represents a mult i -compo
nent workshop locus that was uti l ized during 
the Fluted Point complex, Piano complex, 
Archaic, and Woodland times. The heaviest 
concentration of activity apparently occur
red during the Palaeo-lndian and Archaic oc
cupations. The analysis of the. Palaeo-lndian 
remains by Prufer and Wright has provided 
new informat ion relative to the manufacture 
of f luted points f rom preforms. 

Three separate Archaic occupations were 
recorded at the Welling site. The Transitional 
occupation is the least well-documented and 
the occurrence of these tools probably re
lates to the extensive Transitional occu
pation of the adjacent Nellie Heights site 
(Blank 1970: Chapter 5). On the basis of 
radiocarbon dates f rom Raise rockshelter 
(Shane 1967) and New York State (Ritchie 
1969), the Transitional occupation has been 
dated between 1,000 and 2,250+250 years 
B.C. 

The Brewerton phase occupation of the 
Welling site has been established on the basis 
of projectile points of the Brewerton Type 
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site (33 Vi-11) during the summer of 1970 
(data on file, Department of Anthropology, 
Cleveland State University). The parallel be
tween the Dun lap and Brewerton Phases has 
been considered below. 

The Drake Indented Base point type was 
defined by McKenzie (1967) on the basis of 
an extensive surface survey of the Lower 
Scioto Valley, Ohio. At that time, McKenzie 
established the Dunlap phase of the Laurent-
ian tradition, which represents a cultural 
phase that is nearly contemporaneous with 
the Brewerton phase. Sites of the Dunlap 
and Brewerton phases display a simMar form 
of settlement pattern, a similar diffuse pat
tern of ecological adaptation which is direct
ed toward the utilization of the Bottomland 
Hardwood Forest zone. The two phases also 
contain parallel artifact inventories. On the 
basis of four additional open sites and two 
rock shelters (Blank 1970: 248-291), and 
the excavation of the Drake Terrace site, the 
cultural placement of the Drake Indented 
Base point is secure within both the Brewer
ton and Dunlap phases. 

Kirk Phase. The Kirk phase of the Appa
lachian Archaic tradition is evidenced by the 
occurrence of the following projectile point 
types: 
Type Frequency 
Kanawha Stemmed 1 
Kirk Corner-Notched 3 
Kirk Serrated 5 
Lake Erie Bifurcated Base 3 
Palmer Corner-Notched 3 
Stanley Stemmed 2 
These point types have been illustrated in 
Figures 4, 7 and 8. All of these types have 
been dated bewteen 6,000 and 8,000 years 
B.C. at the St. Albans site in the Kanawha 
Valley of West Virginia (Broyles 1966), with 
the possible exception of the Lake Erie Bi
furcated Base point type. The latter is simi
lar in its qualitative attributes and general 
morphology to the LeCroy Bifurcated Stem
med point which occurs at St. Albans. Al
though the Lake Erie and LeCroy types have 
different mean quantitative attributes, the 
range of variation between the types over
laps. There are approximately 20% of all 
samples of these points that can not be 
classed with certainty into either category. It 
has been suggested (Blank 1970: Chapter 
4) that the Lake Erie Bifurcated Base point 
should be viewed as a variant of the LeCroy 

Bifurcated Stem point and that the chrono
logical and cultural placement of the two 
types is similar. 

The chronology of the Kirk phase of the 
Appalachian Archaic tradition is important 
to the interpretation of the cultural remains 
from Welling site; the interpretations of Pru
fer and Wright (1970) are in need of revision 
in light of recent investigations. Prufer and 
Wright (1970 ) have stated the following 
with respect to the dating of the Fluted 
Point complex at Welling: 

The early Archaic materials f rom the site clearly 
relate to Coe's Palmer-Kirk-Stanley horizon in the 
Carolina Piedmont. This sequence has a temporal 
range from approximately 6,500 to 5,000 B.C. . . 
Similar dates have been obtained for related 
Archaic materials at the St. Albans site in West 
Virginia; here the Kirk horizon has been given a 
radiocarbon date of 6965+160 B.C. in terms of 
Welling this means that the f luted point assem
blage underlying the early Archaic is definitely 
older than the lower l imi t of these dates. To 
these should be added the fact that at the Welling 
site an entire cultural complex, the late Palaeo-
lndian lanceolate complex of the McConnell type 
(Prufer 1963), is absent. This material falls 
chronologically between the f luted ponts and 
early Archaic horizons. Its absence at Welling 
suggests a fairly long t ime gap between the two 
occupations. 

Prufer and Wright (1970: )suggests that 
the Palaeo-lndian occupation of the Welling 
site should date prior to 10,000 years B.C. 
The present author is in agreement with this 
estimate. Prufer and Wright further suggest 
that a revision of the chronological place
ment of the McConnell complex is neces
sary. "A t this time, we suggest that the 
McConnell Horizon is more likely to date 
from between 6,500 to 8,500 B.C. Such a 
chronological estimate would be in agree
ment with Fitting's estimate for the proceed
ing Holcombe horizon . . ." (Prufer and 
Wright 1970: ). 

The present author (Blank 1970: Ap
pendix A) has suggested an alternative to the 
chronology suggested by Prufer and Wright; 
namely that the Kirk phase and the Piano 
complex represent two contempraneous cul
tures that are adapted to different environ
ments. To examine this suggestion, we first 
must examine chronology and then the eco
logical basis for this statement. 

First, this interpretation may be criticized 
on the basis of the use of the theoretical 
concept of a 'horizon' and may be further 
revised on the basis of C-14 dates unavail-
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able to Prufer and Wright. Willey and Phil
lips (1958:33) have given the fo l lowing de
f in i t ion of a 'hor izon ' : 

The horizon, then, may be defined as a primarily 
spatial continuity represented by cultural traits 
and assemblages whose nature and mode of oc
currence permit the assumption of broad and 
rapid spread. The archaeological units linked by a 
horizon are thus assumed to be approximately 
contemporaneous. (Willey and Phillips' emphasis.) 

If the Piano complex of the Palaeo-lndian 
stage represents a horizon as stated by Pru
fer and Wright, then this horizon must have 
a chronological t ime depth of nearly 3,000 
years on the basis of radiocarbon dated sites 
f r o m t h e G r e a t P l a i n s ( J e n n i n g s 
1968:101-3). I t should not be assumed that 
a cultural complex that displays similarity of 
f o rm over a wide area constitutes a horizon 
unless the chronological relationship of the 
sites representing the culture are known. 
Similar i ty over a wide area does not consti
tu te an archaeological horizon unless the " . . 
. nature and mode of occurrence permit the 
assumption of a broad and rapid spread." 
(Willey and Phillips 1958:33). 

The chronological posit ion of the Piano 
complex of the Palaeo-lndian stage w i th res
pect to the Kirk phase Archaic component is 
also open to question. The earliest cultural 
component at St. Albans (levels 36-40) has 
been given a minimal radiocarbon date f rom 
level of 36 to 7,900 + 500 years B.C. 
(M1827) and the well-developed Kirk phase 
occupation of levels, 16, 18, and 20 has 
been dated to 6,980+160 B.C. (Y-1548) 
(Broyles 1966:40). The Kirk phase com
ponent is overlain by what is provisionally 
called the St. Albans phase, characterized by 
the occurrence of the St. Albans Side-
Notched point type, dating 6,880+700 B.C. 
(M-1821) and 6,870+500 B.C. (M-1820). 
The two addit ional Archaic components dat
ing prior to 7,000 B.C. are Modoc rock-
shelter in Il l inois dating 7,992+440 B.C. for 
Stratum I (C-907 and C-908) (Fowler 1959: 
Table I) and the Stanfield-Worley bluf shel
t e r in Alabama dating 7,690+340 B.C. 
(DeJarnette et.al. 1962:1). 

These radiocarbon dates are as early and 
earlier than the dates for Plan complex sites 
in the Great Plains (Jennings 1968:95-108). 
On the basis of the available radiocarbon 
dates, it is possible to reject Prufer and 
Wright's hypothesis that the Piano complex 
of the Palaeo-lndian stage is earlier in t ime 

than the early Archaic Kirk phase. Rather, it 
is here suggested that the early Archaic 
Kirck phase and the Piano complex of the 
Ohio Valley are contemporaneous cultures 
that exploited di f ferent environments. 

The occurrence of both Kirk phase points 
and Piano complex lanceolate points at the 
same site ( f rom surface collections) at the 
Honey Run (33 CO-3) and Nellie Heights 
(33 CO-4) sites f rom the Coshocton-Warsaw 
locality (Blank 1970:217-47) may be ex
plained in terms of the ut i l izat ion of the 
Upper Mercer f l i n t deposits. Fl int was a 
necessary raw material for prehistoric people 
and there is no a priori reason to assume 
that two di f ferent cultures could not have 
uti l ized the same f l i t n deposits during the 
same t ime period. 

The suggestion that the Kirk phase and 
the Plan complex were contemporary cul
tures existing in di f ferent environments and 
ut i l iz ing dif ferent environmental resources 
has been based on a detailed consideration 
of all available palaeo-ecological data f rom 
the Ohio region (Blank 1970: Appendix A ) . 
Palaeo-ecology is a relatively new science 
and has as one of its objectives the study of 
the environments of the past. • 

T h e f o l l o w i n g statement by Cleland 
(1966:1) has been taken as a basic premise 
in this study: 

Although man is not rigidly bound to his environ
ment as the fauna and flora around him, he does 
adapt to the natural community in which he 
lives. Neither the natural environment nor human 
culture can be understood wi thout knowledge of 
the effect of each upon the other. Herein lies the 
basic premise of this study. To understand cul
ture, we must investigate it in an environmental 
matrix viewing both external stimuli and the 
adaptive responses which they invoke. 

Contrary to the opinion set fo r th by 
Br i t t (1967: 41-2), the palaeo-ecological data 
presently available appears to indicate that 
several significant environmental changes 
took place during Archaic times. These 
changes have been well documented by the 
work of Ogden (1966: 1967) and Sears 
(1941). 

Properly, then, the Ohio Archaic can be 
analyzed only w i th in the framework of a 
changing environment. Three factors are im
portant in the analysis of archaeological 
palaeo-environments: 
1 . The regional environment, which in

cludes cl imate, vegetation, soils, and geo-
morphological agencies. 
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Series. The dates for this occupation have 
been placed between 2,250+250 and 4,000 
years B.C. on the basis of cross-dating with 
New York and Wheelabout rockshelter, Vin
ton County, Ohio (McKenzie n.d.). 

The Kirk phase occupation of the Welling 
site is important in our understanding of the 
cultural chronology and relationships be
tween the Kirk phase and the Piano complex 
of the Palaeo-lndian stage. It has been sug
gested that the Kirk and Piano assemblages 
represent contemporaneous adaptations to 
environments that contained greatly differ
ent resource potentials. The suggested dates 
for the Kirk phase occupation is between 
6,000 and 8,000 years B.C. on the basis of 
the numerous C-14 dates from the St. Al
bans site (Broyles 1966). 

It should be noted that the Welling site is 
now completely destroyed. A portion of it 
was destroyed in 1964-5 by the construction 
of a house. The remaining portion of the 
site was excavated during the 1965 field 
season. This area was subsequently destroyed 
by sanitary landfill for the Nellie town 
dump. 
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Fig. 1 (Blank) Map of Coshocton-Warsaw Locality, Coshocton County, Ohio 
Co-2 Location of Welling Site 
Co-3 Location of Honey Run Site 

Fig. 2 (Blank) Map of Welling Site, 33 Co-3, Coshocton County, Ohio 

EAST 

NORTH - _ J 

SCHEMATIC CROSS-SECTION THROUGH THE WELLING SITE 

Fig. 3 (Blank) Generalized Geological Profile of Welling Site. 
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Fig. 4 (Blank) A-C Susquehanna Broad projectile points 
D-F Lake Erie Bifurcated Base projectile points. 

^ 

Fig. 5 (Blank) A-C Brewerton Corner-Notched 
D-G Brewerton Side-Notched 
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Fig. 6 (Blank) A -B Big Sandy If Side-Notched 
C-E Chesser knives 

Fig. 7 (Blank) A-B Kirk Corner-Notched 
C-E Kirk Serrated 
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Fig. 8 (Blank) A-B Kanawha Stemmed 
C Palmer Comer-Notched 
D-E Stanley Stemmed 
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Regional Collaborator News 
David Kuhn 

Fig. 3 (Kuhn) This highly pollished black slate anchor 
pendant was purchased by the author at the Museum of 
Natural History in Cincinnati. There is an aged sticker on 
the pendant which has written on it: "Found at 2150 
Grandin Rd. about 1903." The piece is 3-3/8 inches long. 

Fig 1 (Kuhn) This spear and blade are made of tan or buff 
colored, semi-glossy flint. The spear has several quartz in
clusions in it. This flint is common on the site, which is 
about 3 miles west of Portsmouth along the Ohio River, 
where the two artifacts were discovered. The spear has 
secondary flaking along all edges; it is 4% inches long and 
1-5/8 inches in maximum width. It was found by the late 
Earl Minch of Portsmouth. The author found the blade in 
May 1968. 

Fig. 4 (Kuhn) This highly polished, granite three-quarter 
grooved axe was found by James W. Miller on a site in 
Scioto County while surface hunting along the Scioto 
River. The axe is 5 inches long and 3 inches high with a 
groove 1-3/8 inches wide. 

Fie 2 (Kuhn) These points were found by O.A.S. member 
James R Miller of Lucasville, Ohio, in 1969. The drill is 
from the Feurt village site and is 3 inches long. The seven 
triangular points in the circle were found In a small cache 
plowed out on the Lochbaum farm in Scioto County, 
about 3 miles north of the Feurt village site. 
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Fig. 5 (Kuhn) This grooved axe is made of gray and black 
speckled granite, is highly polished, and 5 inches long by 4 
inches wide. It was found at Sandy Springs, Adams County, 
Ohio in 1969, and is now in the collection of John Bill 
Feurt. 



I ronton Meeting, September 20, 1970 

Two happy presidents. Jack Hooks, Mansfield, Ohio, 
president of the Archaeological Society of Ohio 
(right) congratulates Buddy Haney (left) president 
of the Southern Ohio River Valley Basin Chapter, 
which was host for the 20 September 1970 meeting 
of the society. Many outstanding exhibits of Ohio 
prehistoric artifacts were displayed by the chapter 
members. 

Bob and Nancy Hankins of Ironton, Ohio being 
presented a ribbon for their display of Site Material 
by Julius Noebe (right) Exhibits Committee of the 
Archaeological Society of Ohio. The Hankins' are 
members of the Southern Ohio River Valley Basin 
Chapter of I ronton, Ohio. The Chapter was host to 
the state Society 20 September 1970. 

Left to right - Dr. John Haney and Buddy Haney 
of Ironton receiving the Best of Show award f rom 
Julius Noebe, Exhibits Committee of the Archaeo
logical Society of Ohio. Buddy Haney is president 
of the Southern Ohio River Valley Basin Chapter of 
Ironton, Ohio which was host to the Archaeological 
Society's fall picnic meeting, 20 September 1970. 
The Haney brothers were presented the award for 
their excellent display of artifacts they have found 
in the Ironton area. 

Julius Noebe (left) of the Exhibits Committee of 
the Archaeological Society of Ohio presents a rib
bon on Best Type of Display to Don E. Rist, 
I ronton, Ohio. The presentation was made at the 
picnic meeting of the Society hosted by the South
ern Ohio River Valley Basin Chapter in Ironton 20 
September 1970. 
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Paleo-lndian Points 

From Southern Ohio and Northern Kentucky 

by 
David W. Kuhn 

3222 Scioto Trail 
Portsmouth, Ohio 

The Paleo-lndian period is said to have 
begun about 11,500 years ago and lasted 
un t i l about 8,000 years ago. (Converse 
1966: 82). Several types of Paleo-lndian 
points are known to exist. Among them f lut
ed points are the most wel l -known and the 
most appealing t o collectors because of the 
characteristic shape and longitudinal f lu te 
which distinguishes them f rom all other pre
historic Indian points. The material f rom 
which Ohio f luted points are made varies 
f rom high grade black f l i n t to local cherts. 
The superb craftsmanship employed in mak
ing most f lu ted points indicates the high 
degree of skill and perfection possessed by 
the Paleo-lndian. The f lute may run the 
length of the blade or may be very short. 
Usually the base and the lower por t ion of 
both sides are ground to various degrees. 

Another type of point ascribed to the 
Early Hunter is the "un f lu ted f l u t e d " point . 
I t is associated w i th the Late Fluted Point 
complex or the Early Plan complex. The 
shape generally conforms to that of the f lut 
ed types but the point lacks a f lute. How
ever, this type is usually smaller and less 
well-made than true f luted points. 

According to Prufer and Baby (1963:24), 
the distr ibut ion of f luted points in Ohio 
centers largely along three rivers in the state: 
the Miami River in southwestern Ohio, the 
Scioto River in south-central Ohio, and the 
Musk ingum River in southeastern Ohio. 
H o w e v e r , scat tered finds are reported 
throughout the state. The fact that these 
three rivers presently f low southward and 
empty into the Ohio indicates that the Early 
Hunters also probably travelled and hunted 
along its shores. This idea is supported by 
Paleo-lndian f inds w i th in the author's exper
ience and knowledge in Adams and Law
rence counties, west and east of Scioto 
County respectively, and in northern Ken-
ucky. 

Prufer and Baby's distr ibut ion map of all 
Ohio f luted points (1963:Fig. 13) reports a 
particular number of specimens found in 

each county. Along the Scioto River, for 
example, 17 points were reported for Scioto 
County, 1 for Pike County, 33 for Ross 
County, 15 for Pickaway County , 24 for 
Franklin County, 9 for Delaware County , 12 
for Marion County and 13 for Hardin 
County. The numbers of course are not 
quantitat ively accurate, but they indicate the 
qualitative or relative distr ibut ion o f these 
points. [Technical Editor's Note: The num
bers indicated on the map are accurate in 
that they refer to the number of points 
reported to Prufer and Baby at the t ime of 
publ icat ion. More specimens have been re
corded in the last seven years, but the rela
tive frequency of points in various counties 
has remained fair ly constant.] The apparent 
bankruptcy of Pike County in comparison to 
the other counties along the Scioto River 
indicates that either the method of report ing 
finds in that county was not satisfactory or 
that quite a few points remain to be found 
in that area. 

The points il lustrated in Figure 1 are all 
f rom southern Ohio. The point at the left 
was found by the author on the west side of 
the Scioto River about 9 miles north of 
Portsmouth in Scioto County. It is 3 inches 
long, is made of a glossy light brown and 
buff colored f l in t similar to that found along 
the Licking River in Kentucky, and is heavi
ly ground on the base and the lower th i rd of 
each side. The flutes on both sides are about 
two-thirds the length of the point . The point 
immediately to the right was found in 
Adams County, Oh io , and is widely f lu ted 
along the entire length, making it very th in 
at the t ip . It is 2% inches long and is moder
ately ground on the base and sides. The 
material is dark olive green f l in t . The next 
point to the right was found in Scioto Coun
ty along the Ohio River east of Wheelers-
burg, and is narrowly f lu ted on both sides 
along the entire length of the point . The ears 
at the base are similar to the usually longer 
and n a r r o w e r Cumberland Paleo-lndian 
point. This one is 2 1/8 inches long and is 
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brownish olive fl int with black and white 
spots at the tip. It is 2Y2 inches long and was 
found along the Ohio River in Greenup 
County, Kentucky. 

The author knows of several other fluted 
points that have been found in Scioto Coun
ty and Adams County along the Ohio River, 
but have never been reported. The fact that 
they have been taken from this area makes 
it impossible to describe them now. Other 
Paleo-lndian points are now in the collect
ions of various local individuals. It is hoped 
that this article will generate some interest 
so that these collectors will write a few lines 
about the pieces in their respective collect
ions and then send the short description and 
a picture to the Editor to be included in the 
Ohio Archaeologist. 

Converse, Robert N. 
1963 Ohio Flint Types. Ohio Archaeologist, Vol. 13, 
No. 4. Columbus. 

Prufer, Olaf H. and Raymond S. Baby 
1963 Palaeo-Indians of Ohio. Ohio Historical Society, 
Columbus. 

slightly ground at the base and the sides. 
The material is tan chert. The next point 
was found in Pike County, Ohio, and is the 
"unfluted f luted" variety. It is 1% inches 
long and is made of yellow chert, and is 
fluted on both sides. 

The "unfluted f luted" point in Figure 2 
was found by James W. Miller of Ports
mouth in a field along the Ohio River at 
Friendship, Ohio. It is 2 inches long and 
made of white chert. The very small indent
ion on each side, resembling a slight notch, 
is heavily ground. The site where the artifact 
was found has produced several Paleo-lndian 
points in the past as well as a large number 
of specimens that are made from various 
shades of light colored cherts, are thick in 
cross section, and are extensively ground at 
the base. 

The point illustrated in Figure 3 is a 
variation of the "unfluted f luted" type be
cause it is longer and chipped better than 
most points of this variety. It is made of a 
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An Archaic Burial in Union County,Ohio 

by 
Robert N. Converse 

Plain Ci ty, Ohio 

On the afternoon of September 8, 1970, 
four Indian burial pits were discovered by 
Joe Hershberger, a bulldozer operator, just 
west of Unionvil le Center, Union County, 
Ohio.The land on which the discoveries were 
made had recently been purchased by the 
Darby Township Trustees f rom the adjacent 
Roy Scheiderer farm in order to enlarge the 
township cemetery. The cemetery is located 
on a high promontory of land bounded on 
the east by a fair ly deep valley containing a 
small run and on the north by Big Darby 
Creek. The port ion of land containing the 
burials is part of the elevation and lies be
tween the township cemetery and creek. The 
underlying subsoil in which the burials were 
interred consists of a yel low clay and gravel
ly glacial t i l l . The pits were easily located 
due to the dark organic top soil w i th which 
they were f i l led. 

Since I was unable to visit the site im
mediately after its dicovery, several hours 
elapsed during which much of the skeletal 
material was destroyed by well-meaning 
people who dug into the burials. Four burial 
pits were evident, two of which had been 
nearly obliterated by the bulldozer and con
tained only fragmentary crushed bones. One 
pi t contained the disturbed remains of a 
burial, less the skull which had been re
moved by the diggers. Hershberger guessed 
that it had also contained the remains of a 
baby or a small animal but there was l i t t le 
evidence left to support this assumption. 
The four th pit contained part of a skeleton 
minus the skull and parts of the upper arm 
bones which had been removed prior to my 
arrival. A large quant i ty of black soil be
neath the bones of this burial indicated that 
the grave might be deeper. A cursory exami
nation disclosed another burial in a relatively 
undisturbed condi t ion beneath the f irst one 
(Fig. 1) 

The shallow grave into which these burials 
had been placed was oblong in out l ine and 
measured approximately 4 feet by 3 feet. It 
was oriented more or less in an east-west 
direct ion. Since much of the overlying soil 
had been bulldozed away, its original depth 

could not be measured, but it is estimated 
to have been somewhat less than 3 feet 
deep. Because of the gravelly nature of the 
soil bone preservation was very good w i th 
the exception of the vertabrae and ribs. 
Some of the long bones of the upper burial 
had been fair ly well-preserved but had either 
been disturbed by digging or completely 
crushed by the bulldozer. Abou t half of the 
long bones were so fragmentary that they 
could not be restored. Few pieces of the 
skull of the upper burial could be salvaged. 
However, it was possible to ascertain f rom 
the posit ion of the crushed long bones and 
the length and size of the humerus and fe
mur that the remains were probably those of 
a fair ly large male who was buried in a 
flexed position on his right side. 

The lower part of the pi t contained the 
less-disturbed, fair ly complete remains of an
other male. He also had been buried t ight ly 
flexed on his right side w i th knees pulled up 
against his chest and his right hand near his 
jaw (Fig. 2). Al though it was crushed, the 
skull was in a good state of preservation. 
With the exception of five incisors, all teeth 
were in place; in both the upper and lower 
jaw the th i rd molar or wisdom too th had 
erupted. The missing incisor teeth were 
found in various positions near the right 
hand and forearm. Since it is d i f f i cu l t to see 
how they could have fallen f rom the jaw 
into these odd positions, i t is assumed that 
they were removed at t ime of burial and 
dropped into the grave. A l l teeth except the 
wisdom teeth were heavily worn and flat
tened. 

Buried w i th this individual was a most 
u n u s u a l and curious art i fact. Carefully 
placed just in f ron t of the face was the 
upper por t ion of the skull of a young or 
immature deer (Figs. 2 and 5). Both antlers 
were stil l intact, although broken by prior 
digging, and the skull had been cut in more 
or less curved fashion to f i t the human head. 
There can be l i t t le doubt that it represents 
some sort of pr imit ive headdress to be worn 
in either religious ceremonies or in rituals 
connected w i th the hunt (Fig. 6). I t is not 
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perforated for attachment and may have 
been worn in conjunct ion w i th a skin cover
ing. The Unionvi l le Center headdress is the 
f irst to be found in situ w i th an Archaic 
burial and is the second known example 
f r om an Archaic context in the eastern Uni
ted States. 

Ant ler headdresses or copper imitat ions 
are rare but not unknown. While excavating 
the Fl int River site, an Archaic midden in 
the Wheeler Basin of Alabama, investigators 
found a headdress made f rom a deer skull at 
a depth of 9 feet (Webb and Haag 1947:84). 
[Technical Editor 's Note: There are three 
perforations in the skull port ion of the Fl int 
River specimen and a hole dri l led through 
the base of each antler. The worn surfaces 
of the holes and the obvious alteration of 
other port ions of the skull clearly indicate 
that the Alabama specimen was a head
dress.] An elaborately designed copper speci
men w i th a carved head piece and attached 
antlers was recovered f rom Mound 25 of the 
Hopewell Group in Ross County (Moorhead 
1897: 239). Mills (1922:544) discovered 
three pairs of copper antlers w i th graves in 
Mound 13 at Mound City. One pair was 
probably attached to a leather skull cap w i th 
thongs passing through holes in the bases of 
the artifacts. The other two could be fasten
ed by means of flanges on the but t of each 
antler. Webb and Haag (1947: 76-77) de
scribe a pair of f lat copper antlers found 
w i th a burial in the Fisher mound, an Adena 
site in Kentucky. Since they were not per
forated, these antlers were probably held in 
place w i th a head band. 

The skull of the Unionvil le Center burial 
is remarkable in its own right and deserves 
further comment. It should be noted that 
skeletal material f rom Ohio Archaic sites is 
almost nonexistant and published reports are 
not available. A summary of male crania 
f r o m the Chiggerville site in Kentucky 
(Webb and Haag 1939: 35) provides a useful 
and geographically close comparison for a 
large Archaic populat ion. The skull f rom 
Unionvil le Center conforms in most respects 
w i th those f rom Chiggerville w i th one ex
ception — the low cranial index (Figs. 3 and 
4). [Technical Editor's Note: A cranial index 
in excess of 80 is considered brachycranic 
(round headed); between 75 and 79.9, meso-
cranic; between 69.9 and 74.9, dolichocranic 
(long headed)] . While indices f rom Chigger
ville average somewhat less than 75 (75% as 

wide as they are long) w i th extremes of 68.2 
and 79.3, only one individual had a measure
ment of less than 70. The Unionvi l le Cneter 
skull measures 66.3, lower than any of those 
f rom Kentucky. The Kentucky report also 
describes pronounced brow ridges accom
panied by sloping frontal regions on some 
specimens as well as saggital crests. A l l these 
characteristics are found in the Ohio skul l . 
Long-headedness or dol ichocrany is a phy
sical characteristic of many "p r im i t i ve " races 
in the Old and New World. Archaic popu
lations east of the Mississippi Rover are gen
erally mesocranic to dolichocranic. The ex
tremely low cranial index, indicating a very 
long and narrow skul l , along w i th other pr i
mit ive characteristics such as pronounced 
brow ridges, low forehead, and saggital crest 
suggest that the Unionvi l le Center burial 
may date f rom the Early Archaic period. 

Estimating the age of this individual is 
d i f f icu l t because of the extreme deterio
ration of the bones. As is pointed out in the 
Chiggerville report, too th wear is almost use
less since even small children s h o w ex
treme at t r i t ion of teeth f rom the harsh and 
gr i t ty diet. However, it is also noted that 
there was great ante-mortem loss of teeth in 
Archaic males of mature age. Thus, since the 
Unionvi l le Center individual had all his teeth 
including two th i rd molars or wisdom teeth 
it may be deduced that he was over twenty 
years but less than th i r ty years o ld . Closing 
of the saggital and coronal sutures, which 
usually occurs at around age 25 to 35, tends 
to support this conclusion. 
SUMMARY 

The Unionvi l le Center burial is Archaic and 
quite possibly f rom early in that period. The 
occurence of an antler headdress made f rom 
the skull and antlers of a yound deer indi
cates the early use of such artifacts by the 
Archaic Indians. Skull measurements: Length 
193 mm; breadth 128 m m ; height (basion-
-bragma) 156 mm. 
Mills, William C. 

1922 Exploration of the Mound City Group. Ohio 
Archaeological and Historical Publications, Vol . 
3 1 , pp. 423-584. Ohio Historical Society, Col
umbus. 

Moorehead, Warren K. 
1897 The Hopewell Group. The Antiquarian, Vo l . 1, 

pp. 236-244. The Landon Printing and Publish
ing Company, Columbus. 

Webb, William S. and William G. Haag 
1939 The Chiggerville Site, Site 1, Ohio County Ken

tucky. The University of Kentucky Reports in 
Anthropology, Vol . 4, No. 1, Lexington. 

1947 The Fisher Site, Fayette County, Kentucky. 
The University of Kentucky Reports in Anth
ropology, Vo l . 7, No. 2. Lexington. 
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Fig. 1 (Converse) Archaic grave showing remains of two burials shortly after discovery. 
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Fig. 2 (Converse) Lower burial showing tightly flexed male. Antler headdress in situ. 
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Fig. 3 (Converse) Side view of restored skull from lower burial. 
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Fig. 4 (Converse) Top view of skull showing extreme long and narrow vault. 

Pig. 5 (Converse) Headdress made of portion of the skull of a young deer. 
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Fig. 6 (Converse) Skull with headdress as it may have been worn. 
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1970 State Find 

by 
H. Clifford Barker 

63 Cherry St. 
North Lewisburg, Ohio 

While surface hunting May 16th, 1970, I 
found the small bannerstone on the Merritt 
Boyles farm in Logan County, Ohio, along a 
stream called Asher Run. Mr. Boyles has in 
his possession several fine artifacts found on 
the farm during the 69 years the Boyles 
have owned it. 

The piece of slate tube was found by my 
wife, Betty, on the Milo Gilbert farm in 
Champaign County, Ohio, near a gravel pit 
where several skeletons were excavated in 
1929. This piece was reworked twice and 
has probably been worn as an ornament. 
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Figure 1 (Barker Two views of a slate bannerstone and a slate tube. 
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Book Review 
• 

A Comparison of Formulative Cultures in 
the Americas, James A. Ford, Smithsonian 
Institution Press, Washington DC, 1969, 211 
pages, 13 tables, 32 figures, 22 charts. U. S. 
Government Printing Office, $7.75. 

This formidable volume has much to re
commend it for both professional and ama
teur archaeologists. The author was associ
ated with the Florida State Museum at the 
time of his death in February 1968. Since 
the book was almost complete at the time 
of his death, personnel of the Smithsonian 
Institute were able to finish it and have it 
printed. 

The book attempts to integrate archaeolo
gical evidence from Ohio, Illinois, Louisiana, 
Georgia, Florida, Mexico, Guatemala, Colum
bia, Ecuador, Peru, and Japan into a mean
ingful record of the archaic and woodland 
cultures of the Americas. Ford subtitled his 
book "Diffusion or the Psychic Unity of 
Man," and attempts to show how various 
cultural traits were diffused throughout the 
prehistoric Americas. He prefers not to use 
categorizations such as "woodland" and "ar
chaic" which have had such extensive use in 
the Eastern United States and particularly in 
Ohio. He prefers to group all pottery making 
cultures into an early "Colonial Formative" 
and a later "Theocratic Formative." Ford 
traces "the introduction of advanced pottery 
traits to the Northern coast of Columbia 
which he believes was colonized by represen
tatives of the Jomon culture of Japan. Later 
specific pottery traits and styles were dif
fused into North America by several sea
going colonial ventures. The later "Theo
cratic Formative" was generated in the Ol
mec people of Mexico and ultimately flower
ed into the highest native American cultures 
in central Mexico, Peru, and Hopewell, Ohio. 

Ford believes that the Poverty Point horizon 
in Louisiana is one of the way stations for 
the transmission of mound building and 
ceremonial centers from central America up 
the Mississippi into Illinois and Ohio. 

In demonstrating the interaction of the 
original and colonizing peoples, Ford shows 
how many of the typically North American 
Archaic traits were transmitted from the 
Mississippi valley into Northern South Amer
ica. Some, such as the three quartered 
grooved axe seemed to have skipped Mexico 
and went through Columbia into South 
America. The three quarter grooved axe is 
found East of the Andes mountains as far 
South as northern Argentina. 

He has included 22 reference charts which 
protray and compare a variety of specific 
traits in all of these geographical and cultur
al areas. These traits range from the building 
of mounds and ultural centers down to mi
nor pottery designs. Ford is able to show 
significant developmental relationships be
tween cultures and partially validates these 
sequences with known carbon datings from 
the various sites. 

The final chapter of his book is called "A 
Historical Reconstruction" and it provides a 
brief and very well written view of the last 
5000 years in the Americas. This reconstruc
tion is admittedly speculative but it has a lot 
of common sense about it which makes it 
very appealing. 

For Ohio readers, this volume gives a 
good perspective of how the Archaic, Adena, 
and Hopewell peoples f i t into the overall 
development of Indian cultures in the Amer
icas. As such, it will be a valuable addition 
to the libraries of both amateur and profes
sional archaeologists everywhere. 

Captain Jimmy L. Mitchell 
Fairborn, Ohio 
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AWARDS 

The awards for displays at the September 20, 1970 meeting of the Archaeological Society 
of Ohio at I ronton, Ohio are as fo l lows: 

Best of Show 
Dr. John Haney and Buddy Haney 
706 Buckhorn Street 
I ronton, Ohio 

Best Site Display 
Robert and Nancy Hankins 
Box 374-A Route 1 
I ronton, Ohio 

Three Awards for Type Displays 

Victor B. Hyles 
R. R. 2, Box 258 
Maineville, Ohio 

John and Don Rist 
621 South Sixth 
I ronton, Ohio 

Haywood Brooks 
Route 2 
South Point, Ohio 

NECROLOGY 

Ralph Servey, 1726 Baird Ave., Ports
mouth , Ohio, passed away October 10, 
1970. He had been a member of the Society 
for seventeen years and had served a term 
on the Board of Directors. Our sympathies 
go to his wi fe and fami ly . 

Sustaining Memberships 

Two Sustaining Memberships in the Archaeo
logical Society of Ohio have been received 
for the yar 1971. They are: 

Al f red C. Mahan, M.D. 
38109 Euclid Ave. 
Wil loughby, Ohio 44094 

Alva C. McGraw 
RR 1 1 , Box 23 
Chil l icothe, Ohio 45601 
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Announcing a New Publication 
by the Archaeological Society of Ohio 

OHIO SLATE TYPES by Robert N. Converse 

This is the f irst in a series of special 
publications by the Archaeological Society 
of Ohio. This book describes and gives the 
cultural af f i l iat ion of 47 types of prehistoric 
Indian artifacts made of slate and other 
hardstones. It lists most of the known types 
of atlatl weights, pendants, gorgets, and 
other objects w i th fu l l i l lustrations of each. 
Scheduled for publ icat ion early in 1971 or
ders are now being taken at the pre-
publ icat ion price of $4.00 per copy. The 
price after publ icat ion wi l l be $5.00. Send 
check or money order made payable to the 
Archaeological Society of Ohio, 1150 Vir
ginia Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43212. 

NOTICE 

The price of OHIO FLINT TYPES, 72 pages 
— 67 il lustrations, by Robert N. Converse, 
has been increased to $3.50. This publi
cation may be obtained f rom Robert N. 
Converse, 199 Converse Drive, Plain Ci ty, 
Ohio 43064. Make checks payable to The 
A rchaeo log i ca l Society of Ohio. OHIO 
STONE TOOLS, 40 p a g e s - 3 5 il lustrations by 
Robert N. Converse, may be obtained f rom 
the same address at $2.00. 
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• 

OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY 

The Archaeological Society of Ohio is organized to discover and conserve archaeological sites and material wi th in the State of 
Ohio; to seek and promote a better understanding among students and collectors of archaeological material, professional and 
non-professional, including individuals, museums, and institutions of learning; and to disseminate knowledge on the subject of 
archaeology. Membership in this society shall be open to any person of good character interested in archaeology or the collecting of 
American Indian artifacts, upon acceptance of writ ten application and payment of dues. 
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